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Mirror Takes

~ Arien
Yes, yes you are so right 

... "electricity" is not 
mentioned in the definition 
of "change" in any way... 

Sorry for doubting. 

Most people have  
the will to win,  

few have the will to  
prepare to win. 

~ Bobby Knight
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Min.Max. Max.Min.
Aizawl 30° 13°
Agartala 36° 19°
Gangtok 24° 10°
Guwahati 33° 16°
Imphal 30° 11°

Itanagar 29° 16°
Shillong 24° 09°
Delhi 33° 18°
Kolkata 37° 22°
Chennai 35° 25°

 Max:  Min:
KOHIMA 22.7° 11.6°
DIMAPUR 33° 19.5°
 RF:  RH:
KOHIMA NIL 72%
DIMAPUR NIL 93%
* Rainfall (RF) * Relative humidity (RH)
Temperature in State Capitals
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NSF remembers slain 
members on Martyrs’ Day

Last male northern white rhino dies

Renowned physician Dr. Temsu 
Changkiri is no more

Fine-tune education as per 
industry needs – Acharya

No plans to withdraw or amend AFSPA – govt.

On track: Rail project works begin at Zubza Abducted for ransom, 
man found dead in Zbt. 

    

EntErtainmEnt SportS

It takes hard work to  
survive – Amitabh Bachchan | P10

The last male northern white rhino in the world at the Ol Pejeta Conservancy in Kenya. He was ‘put to sleep’ on Monday.

Excavators at work in Sechü Zubza for the construction of railway line between Dimapur and Zubza.   

Eastern Mirror Desk 
Dimapur, March 20: One person by 
the name of Lunkholal Singson, an 
employee of the state’s Veterinary 
and Animal Husbandry department 
was reportedly murdered at Aichi 
Saghemi in Zunheboto district, on the 
night of March 17.  

According to a statement of Nitoi 
Assumi GB and Chairman of VK Area 
Gaon Burah's Association (VKAGBA), 
Singson was abducted near Mukhami 
village on Saturday while travelling on 
a Zunheboto-Dimapur night service. 
They identified the abductors as Pu-
loka Awomi and Pikato Shohe, both 
hailing from Mukhami village.

The accused persons have been 
arrested and taken to Zunheboto 
town by the police. 

Huska Sema, the press secretary 

of VKAGBA informed Eastern Mirror 
that Singson was abducted at around 
9.30 pm on Saturday in the vicinity 
of Mukhami village. The two miscre-
ants were claiming to be members of 
armed Naga groups and demanded a 
ransom of INR 3 lakh, it was informed.

Reportedly, the victim did not 
refuse the demand. But the abduc-
tors took him to the jungle below NH 
2 and 'killed him in cold-blood with a 
firewood', it was informed. The assail-
ants then threw the body 1-2 km away 
from the scene.

Sema further added that after a 
long search, the corpse was recovered 
in the early hours of March 20. The 
video of the two accused being ‘inter-
rogated’ by the public has since gone 
viral on the internet. Further investi-
gation is underway, it was informed. 

Eastern Mirror Desk 
Dimapur, March 20: Re-
nowned surgeon Dr. Tem-
su Changkiri who was one 
of the pioneers of surgery 
in Nagaland passed away 
on Tuesday at around 7 am 
at Eden Medical Centre in 
Dimapur. He was 85.

Considered as the 
pioneer of surgery in Na-
galand, Dr. Temsu (as he 
was simply, and famously, 
known) had various cred-
its attached to his name. 
He was the co-founder 
and chairman of Prodi-
gal’s Home, one of the first 
rehabilitation centres for 
drug users. 

The doctor was also 
one of the founding resi-
dents of Fellowship colony 
in Dimapur. His clinic Fel-
lowship Nursing Home is 
the first nursing home to 
be established in Dimapur. 
He was also served as the 
president of the Nagaland 
unit of Indian Medical As-
sociation (IMA); and an 
active member of IMA 
Dimapur branch. 

A sincere and generous 
doctor, who often treated 
patients for free especially 

Dimapur, March 20 (EMN): Governor PB Acharya on 
Tuesday offered principals of various technical institutes 
in the state his oft-repeated assertion that they should 
produce employable students. 

A Raj Bhavan press release on Tuesday stated that the 
governor had made the suggestion during a meeting with 
the heads of the institutes at Naga Bhavan, Raj Bhavan in 
Kohima. “Governor Acharya stated that universities and 
institutions should play a pro-active role in shaping the 
future of the youth of Nagaland. 

“Students when they come out of universities and in-
stitutions should be able to stand on their feet and make 
the economy of the state strong, he added. The governor 
called on the principals to have dialogue between indus-
tries, trade and the education sector for the development 
of the state and employment of the students when they 
pass out,” the statement read. 

Acharya also ‘highlighted the importance of the vari-
ous government schemes and programmes that could 
help the students stand on their feet’ after completion 
of studies, it informed. “He instructed the institutions 
to make the students know and understand the welfare 
schemes and programmes offered by the government. 
He also mentioned that scholarships were offered by the 
central and state government, and students should be 
encouraged to avail them for their benefit.”

The governor further advised the Para Medical 
Training Institute in Kohima to start more paramedical 
courses for the students of Nagaland. Towards this, he 
suggested, the institute could link up with NITTE Medi-
cal Science University in Mangalore. He assured all pos-
sible assistance to help achieve this.

Acharya asserted that while hostel facilities should 
be availed to students, importance should be given to 
hostels for girls. 

The principals shared with the governor the vari-
ous courses and programmes offered at their institutes. 
“They also highlighted the difficulties and problems 
faced by the institutions. The governor assured to take up 
the matter with the concern authorities (sic),” it stated.

SARAS fair attempts to promote 
rural artisans and women

Kohima Bureau
Kohima, March 20 (EMN): 
The 2nd edition of the 
Regional Sales of Articles 
of Rural Artisan Society 
(SARAS) Fair got under-
way at Capital Conven-
tion Centre, Kohima on 
March 20. 

The 5-day event will 
seek to promote and sell 
rural products put on dis-
play by various women 
self help groups (SHG) 
gathered from all over 
the state. It is being or-
ganised by the Nagaland 
state rural livelihood mis-
sion (NSRLM) under the 
department of Rural De-
velopment. 

SARAS fair is an initia-
tive of the Union Ministry 
of Rural Development to 
market rural products and 
provide opportunity for 
income generation to the 

SHGs and rural artisans.
Secretary, Kelei Zeliang 

was chief guest at the inau-
gural event. In his address, 
Zeliang described women 
as the ‘backbone and an 
important component 
of the society.’ He main-
tained that women should 
be empowered in order to 
build a strong society.

He observed that ac-
tivities undertaken by 
women were ‘more action 
and result oriented’, and 
felt that though men talk 
about bringing changes in 
the society, it was women 
who could actually bring 
the change through their 
sincerity and dedication.

Stating that ‘ours is a 
begging society’, Zeliang 
asserted on the need to 
transform it into a ‘giv-
ing society’. While reit-
erating that the govern-

ment should not always 
be blamed, Zeliang said 
change has to begin from 
each and every individual 
by changing one’s attitude 
and habit. 

Zeliang maintained 
that ‘with the fast chang-
ing of time and increase 
in population’ innovative 
ideas, new schemes and 
projects were the need of 
the hour to promote sus-
tainable living.

More than 100 partici-
pants from 50 SHGs from 
eight districts of Dimapur, 
Kohima, Phek, Kiphire, 
Mokokchung, Zunheboto, 
Mon and Wokha have set 
up stalls at the fair.

Organic vegetables, 
locally made products 
like pickles, snacks, dried 
fruits, fertilizers, hand-
made jewelleries, crafts etc 
are being sold. 

Jamir retires as Odisha governor
New Delhi, March 20 
(PTI): Bihar Governor 
Satya Pal Malik was today 
given additional respon-
sibility of Odisha after S C 
Jamir completed his five-
year tenure, an official 
spokesperson said.

A Rashtrapati Bhawan 

communique said the 
Bihar governor will have 
additional responsibility 
of Odisha until regular 
arrangements are made. 
Jamir, 86, completed his 
tenure as Odisha gover-
nor today, the spokesper-
son said.

The five-time Naga-
land chief minister had 
taken over as Odisha gov-
ernor in March 2013 after 
serving as governor of 
Goa and Maharashtra. He 
had also been given ad-
ditional charge of Gujarat 
in 2009. 

Nairobi, March 20 (IANS): The 
world's last surviving male north-
ern white rhino who lived in Kenya, 
has died after months of ill health, 
his caretakers said on Tuesday.

Sudan, 45, lived at the Ol Pejeta 
Conservancy in Kenya. He was 
put to sleep on Monday after age-
related complications worsened 
significantly, reports the BBC. His 
death leaves only two females -- 
his daughter and granddaughter 
-- of the sub-species alive in the 
world.

Hope for preserving the north-
ern white rhino now lies in devel-
oping in-vitro fertilisation (IVF) 
techniques. Attempts to use Sudan 
to prolong the species with the two 
surviving female rhinos had failed, 
and an account was created for 
him on the dating app Tinder last 
year, not to find love, but to help 
fund the development of IVF for 
rhinos.

Sudan's genetic material was 
collected on Monday, conserva-
tionists said, to support future 

attempts to reproduce northern 
white rhinos through advanced 
cellular technologies, using stored 
semen and eggs from the females, 
Najin and Fatu.

Sudan, who was the equivalent 
of 90 in human years, was being 
treated for degenerative changes in 
his muscles and bones, combined 
with extensive skin wounds. He 
was unable to stand up and was 
suffering a great deal in his last 
24 hours, Ol Pejeta Conservancy 
tweeted on Tuesday. 

Rabada cleared to play  
third Test vs Australia |  P12

Kohima Bureau 
Kohima, March 20 (EMN): The 
first phase of the Dimapur-Zub-
za railway project has begun at 

Sechü Zubza, below National 
Highway 29. As part of the first 
phase, massive earth cutting is in 
progress at Sechü Zubza, 15 km 

away from the state capital. 
The company overseeing the 

work is M/s Royal Infra-Engi-
neering Pvt. Ltd., a Gujarat-based 

company. It may be mentioned 
that Sechü Zubza, which is in the 
category of a major station, will be 
one of the last points before reach-
ing Kohima. 

Sources said that there is pos-
sibility of extending the railway 
connectivity towards Dzüdza 
river, a few kilometres beyond 
Zubza. The measurement towards 
this stretch is yet to be taken, how-
ever, it was informed that talks are 
underway with landowners. 

Talking to Eastern Mirror, one 
of the local contractors Neizeto 
Peseyie said his team will work 
with pace before the arrival of 
monsoon rains. 

Meanwhile, Peseyie has re-
quested all concerned not to dis-
turb the flow of the ongoing work, 
so that the contractors will be able 
to complete the works in time. He 
further urged the public to coop-
erate and render their support for 
the larger interest of all.

Kohima Bureau
Kohima, March 20 (EMN): The Naga Stu-
dents’ Federation (NSF) on Tuesday com-
memorated its 32nd Martyrs’ Day, paying 
tributes to the lives of Kekuojalie Sachü 
and Vikhozo Yhoshü, the victims of a 1986 
police shooting in Kohima. 

The NSF Martyrs’ Day, held at the NSF 
Martyrs’ Park in Kohima, is organized 
annually by the student body in remem-
brance of Sachü and Yhoshü who fell vic-
tim to an indiscriminate firing by the state 
police forces on March 20, 1986 while par-
ticipating in a peaceful protest called by the 
NSF to rally against the state government’s 
decision on the introduction of IPS (Indian 
Police Service) cadres in Nagaland and the 
extension of the Disturbed Area Belt from 
5 to 20 km along the Indo-Myanmar, the 
then Burma, border. 

During the commemorative pro-
gramme on Tuesday, NSF president Keso-

sul Christopher Ltu highlighted in brief, 
the history of the day. He said the occasion 
marks the memory of the sacrifice made by 
the martyrs and calls for ‘solemn respect’ to 
them from all. 

The student leader called upon the 
gathering to uphold the inscription on the 
monolith at the Martys’ Park which calls 
for prayers for the dead and to fight for 
the living.

The service was marked by laying of flo-
ral wreaths on the site of the graves of the 
‘martyrs’ and observance of one-minute 
silence in their memory by the gathering.

NSF executives, well-wishers, members 
of NSF subordinate bodies and federating 
units, and relatives of the victims attended 
the programme.

The tricolored NSF flag (black, white 
and green) bearing the organisation’s in-
signia was flown at half-mast on the com-
memorative day.

New Delhi, March 20 (PTI): The gov-
ernment has no plans to withdraw or 
amend "the Armed Forces (Jammu and 
Kashmir) Special Powers Act, 1990", 
which gives the security forces immunity 
and special rights in carrying out opera-
tions in disturbed areas, Union minister 
Hansraj Gangaram Ahir said today. 

Ahir, however, said in the Lok Sabha 
that a proposal is under consideration to 
make the Armed Forces (Special Powers) 
Act, 1958 more operationally effective 
and humane.

"There is no proposal to amend 
the Armed Forces (Jammu and Kash-
mir) Special Powers Act, 1990. There 
is no proposal under consideration of 
Government of India to withdraw the 
Armed Forces (Jammu and Kashmir) 
Special Powers Act, 1990 from Jammu 
and Kashmir," he said replying a written 
question.

There has been a long-standing de-
mand from various quarters in Jammu 
and Kashmir and the Northeast to with-
draw the Act.

the financially poor, Dr. 
Temsu extended help to 
the injured Naga army 
personnel during the ‘in-
surgency period’ without 
any hesitation or fear. “He 
never cared about being 
questioned by the gov-
ernment of India for his 
activity because for him a 
patient is patient regard-
less of background, creed, 
colour or affiliation”, it was 
stated. 

Dr. Temsu was the eld-
est of seven children.  He 
did his schooling from 
Changki village and Ko-
hima, pre-university from 
Cotton College in Gu-
wahati and MBBS from 
Assam Medical College. 
He completed his post-

graduation from All India 
Institutes of Medical Sci-
ences in 1970 in Master of 
Surgery. 

He joined the Jorhat 
Mission Hospital as Med-
ical Officer in 1964, gave 
his services to Impur Mis-
sion Hospital and Aizuto 
Mission Hospital when 
required. After which he 
joined the Nagaland state 
government. However, 
not happy with the work-
ing system of the gov-
ernment, Dr. Temsu set 
up Fellowship Nursing 
Home in 1978. It is still 
running efficiently even 
today.  

He is survived by his 
wife, son, two daughters 
and six grand children. 

World

China will not cede single 
inch of land, ready for  

‘bloody battle — Xi | P9
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Training on IT and digital 
services for govt. officers begins

CM Rio mourns demise of Dr. Temsu

Buyer-seller conclave 
dwells on better marketing

Housing beneficiaries asked to start building

NPF elevates press secretary to advisor

NSCN/GPRN condoles with family

Five minors rescued in Bengaluru

New programmes to aid PLHIV launchedUnion condemns 
murder of driver

NCD reacts to raid

Merhuma Union 
Khonoma condemns raid

38 Wokha A/C BJP condemns

CGNU denounces AR’s raid

Organisations condemn 
killing of public servant

An ongoing event on differentiated services delivery models in Kohima.

Inspector General of Police Sandeep M Tamgadge (centre-left), Director of Nielit Lanuwabang (centre-right), and other officials with the trainees, during the inaugural programme 
on capacity building in Information Technology and digital services for government officers at the National Institute of Electronics and Information Technology’s auditorium on 
March 20 in Kohima.

Dimapur, March 20 (EMN): An 
inaugural training programme 
on capacity building in Infor-
mation Technology (IT) and 
digital services including dig-
ital payments and Goods and 
Services Tax (GST) for Nagaland 
government officers was con-
ducted at the National Institute 
of Electronics and Information 
Technology’s (Nielit) auditorium 
on March 20 in Kohima. 

According to updates from 
DIPR, the programme was spon-
sored by the Ministry of Devel-
opment of North East Region 
(Doner) and implemented by 
Nielit. Inspector General of Police 
Sandeep M Tamgadge was the 
chief guest of the programme. 

In his speech, he compared IT 
ten years back with the present 
day by mentioning about its 

importance through examples 
of recharging s Direct-to-Home 
(DTH) television, booking for 
restaurants etc. He said, “IT has 
changed so drastically in the last 
ten years, now I don’t actually 
need to have any physical mem-
ory since my smart phone is good 
enough to practically remember 
everything”.

Explaining the purpose of the 
training, Tamgadge stated that 
public, government, and profes-
sional life are all concerned with 
IT and that it has taken control of 
our lives. He also asserted that, 
‘five years down the line we are 
going to have a system of just go-
ing through the biometrics and 
the doctors will be able to tell you 
what kind of problems you have, 
same thing with e-Governance 
everything is going to be done 

through online application.’
‘Last year, in order to make 

digital payment easier, the gov-
ernment of India introduced 
Bharat Interface for Money ap-
plication which can link accounts 
and make payments just through 
fingerprints and without cards or 
cash. It is our choice to remain 
stagnant or to move ahead and 
make our lives easier’, he added.

In proportion to the report, 
the director of Nielit Lanuwa-
bang also gave his keynote ad-
dress about the activities and 
the projects undertaken by Nielit 
since its inception in Oct. 2003. 
He stated that, in order to effec-
tively offer service to the public, 
the first step is to empower the 
employees. In addition to his 
statement, he questioned, “Un-
less you know how to use IT, 

how can you give services to the 
citizens?”

It was also reported that the 
ministry of Department of De-
velopment of North Eastern 
Region shall be sponsoring the 
training of 50’000 government 
employees in three years across 
eight Northeast states through 
Capacity Building and Technical 
Assistance Scheme.

Training shall include the 
basics of office work, day to day 
operation of digital payment, 
GST etc. which will last for four-
teen days, seven hours a day. The 
trainees will be provided with 
training kits and travelling allow-
ance or dearness allowance for 
the outstation trainees. Biometric 
attendance will be taken and cer-
tificate will be generated online at 
the end of the training, it stated.

Dimapur, March 20 (EMN): Condem-
nations against the killing of a public 
servant, one Lunkholal Singson who was 
working as a  Veterinary Field Assistant  
in Aichi Saghemi  Zunheboto district 
poured in on Tuesday from various or-
ganisations. 

The Department of Animal Hus-
bandry and Veterinary and (AH&V ) 
Services stated that it was ‘anguished’ to 
learn about the ‘cold blooded murder’ 
of Lunkholal Singson by unscrupulous 
persons.

The department condemned such 
‘horrendous’ act committed upon an in-
nocent government servant. The depart-
ment also urged upon the concerned 
authority to initiate exemplary punish-
ment upon the culprits.

“May the Almighty God grant solace 
to the bereaved family and eternal rest 
and peace to the departed soul,” added 
the statement from the Director of the 
department. 
Condemnation by VDB Medziphema

The Village Development Board 
(VDB) of Medziphema block also con-
demned the killing of Nunkholal Sing-
son, VDB secretary of Sirhima village 
by some miscreants on March 17 at 
Mukhami village, VK town under Zun-
heboto district.

A press release by the VDB asso-
ciation urged that the culprit should be 
booked under ‘stringent law of the land’ 
and not to grant bail. 

The VDB association also requested 
all the factions to cooperate in the case if 
any of their members serves as a witness 
to the crime. 

They prayed that the ‘Almighty God’ 
grant solace to the bereaved family.
Condemnation by VKAGBA

The VK Area Gaon Buras Associa-
tion (VKAGBA)  also condemned the 
‘barbaric murder’ of Lunkholal Singson 
(alias Alal Singson) by P’uloka Awomi 
and Pikato Shohe both of Mukhami vil-
lage’ on March 17 in Mukhami village 
jurisdiction.  A press release from the  
VKAGBA informed.

The press release stated that, “The 
GBs’ association has cautioned anybody 
trying to bail out the two arrested by the 
police and urged the police and admin-
istration to thorough and swift investi-
gation to apprehend anyone found to 
be involved directly or indirectly in the 
abduction and cold blooded killing and 
initiate most stringent punishment as 
per the law of land.”

The association also stated that they 
had resolved to initiate action as per 
Sumi customary law against all those 
involved in the ‘gruesome act of crime’, 
which has tarnished the image of VK 
area. It also call upon all sections of so-
ciety to condemn such act at the ‘highest 
level’

‘The association conveyed its deep-
est and heartfelt condolences to the near 
and dear ones of the victim,’ it stated.

Dimapur, March 20 (EMN): The Government of the 
People’s Republic of Nagalim through its publicity cell, 
Ministry of Information and Publicity (MIP) expressed 
sadness on the demise of Dr. Temsu at Eden Hospital in 
Dimapur on March 20.

The press release issued by the MIP stated that late 
Dr. Temsu  was a ‘benevolent person’ who was credited 
with saving the lives of many Nagas in general and the 
national workers in particular. The MIP also conveyed 
that his demise is a great loss not only to his community 
but to the Nagas as a whole.

The MIP conveyed condolences and prayed for his 
noble soul to rest in peace.

Dimapur, March 20 (EMN): The Naga Council Dimapur 
(NCD) on Tuesday condemned the recent raid of its 
former president Savi Liegise’s residence by the 32nd 
Assam Rifle in Dimapur.  

According to a press release from the Naga Council, it 
stated that the security forces were carrying out ‘deplor-
able acts’ under ‘motivated informers’ which is destruc-
tive to both the victim and the ‘army’s reputation’ and it 
should be prevented. 

“Liegise possesses an honest, unquestionable char-
acter with compassion to build a good society. He is 
neither involved nor associated with any antisocial ele-
ments/factions whatsoever,” claimed the NCD. 

The NCD also vouched for Liegise that he is one of 
the most ‘dedicated social workers’ in the council. He is 
among the ‘longest serving’ presidents who has rendered 
‘sterling service’ to the Naga people. He maintained law 
and order and ‘communal harmony’ in Dimapur. 

Dimapur, March 20 (EMN): The Merhuma Union of 
Khonoma (MUK) expressed utter shock to what it al-
leged as a ‘pre-dawn army raid’ on March 15 at the 
residence of Savi Liegise at Kuda Village in Dimapur.

A press release from the MUK president Doju Khate 
and general secretary Pavi Meyase stated that it was the 
second incident in which Liegise and his family had 
been made to suffer. They condemned the alleged act as 
‘intimidation based on false reports which is condem-
nable in the strongest terms’. 

Expressing dismay at the alleged treatment, the 
union urged the law enforcement agencies to ‘urgently 
expose the guilty and award befitting punishment’.

D i m a p u r, Ma rc h  2 0 
(EMN) : The 38 Wokha  as-
sembly constituency BJP 
mandal has condemned 
what it described as post 
poll violence in which one 
of the party’s supporter, 
Renthungo Humtsoe was 
allegedly assaulted by 
NPF 38 A/C supporters 
on March 16 night while 
the victim was parking his 
vehicle at his residence in 
NST colony Wokha.

In a condemnation 
note, the vice president 

BJP 38 A/C mandal, R. 
Phyochamo Humtsoe 
stated that on the same 
night around 10 p.m, “the 
same gang went to the 
residence of Peter Humt-
soe, general secretary, with 
the same intention to as-
sault him but he was not 
at home”.

The party in its con-
demnation described the 
incidents as “inhuman” 
and stated that even if 
there were issues the same 
can be settled amicably.

Dimapur, March 20 (EMN): The Agricul-
tural and Processed Food Products Export 
Development Authority (Apeda) in col-
laboration with the department of Agri-
culture organised a buyer-seller conclave 
on March 19 at Acacia hotel in Dimapur. 

According to updates from DIPR, 45 
participants representing various organi-
sations and corporations attended the 
event. 

AK Yadav, advisor to the Apeda, gave 
an overview on organic farming dur-
ing the event. Yadav emphasised on the 
need to form a farmer-and-producer 

organisation to create a single point 
contact for better marketing. Sunita Rai, 
assistant general manager of the Apeda, 
explained the role of the organisation in 
export facilitation. She spoke about qual-
ity management and various schemes on 
infrastructure and market development. 

According to the updates it was found 
that organic products such as ginger, tur-
meric, Naga Morich (“king chilli”), kidney 
beans, and pineapple and kiwi fruit were 
the focus. The updates stated that the 
buyers and exporters had ‘evinced inter-
est in procuring these commodities.’   

D i m a p u r, Ma rc h  2 0 
(EMN): Chakhroma GBs’ 
Union (CGBU) has de-
nounced the dastardly 
act of the Assam Riffles 
reportedly led by one Capt. 
Jaish in raiding the resi-
dence of Savi Liegise in the 
wee hours on March 15.

The union in a press 
release issued by its gen-
eral secretary Atso Gwizen 
and the president Thep-
fukedo Kuotsu testified 
that Savi Liegise is a well 
known public leader and 
a tall figure held in great 
esteem by the people not 
only in Dimapur district 
but also in all Tenyimia 
areas as a social worker 
and a politician. It added 
that raiding the residence 
of such a public leader 
for the second time un-

der whimsical pretext and 
causing mental trauma to 
his family members was 
not only uncalled for but 
also an insult to the people 
of Nagaland particularly 
the Tenyimia community. 

The Indian Army with 
its vast network of in-
formation, it stated that 
raiding the residence and 
harassing the innocent 
civilians without any valid 
evidence was beyond be-
lief and smells of foul play. 

CGBU has also strong-
ly suspected the hands of 
some unscrupulous per-
sons with political grudges 
and malicious intentions 
to tarnish the image of Savi 
Liegise. It advised such 
person to desist from such 
activities which are detri-
mental to the Naga society.

Dimapur, March 20 (EMN):  The min-
istry of Housing and Urban Affairs has 
issued a number of directives for ben-
eficiaries of the Pradhan Mantri Awas 
Yojana-Housing for All (PMAY-HFA), 
second instalment, to comply with. 

According to updates from the de-
partment of Information and Public Re-
lations (IPR) on Monday, the second in-
stalment of the PMAY-HFA will be barred 
on various criteria. Beneficiaries failing 
to construct their house with the first 
instalment will have to reimburse the 
amount to the ministry. It has informed 
that the second phase geo-tagged pho-
tographs showing construction activities 
must be uploaded on bhuvan portal.

It has also instructed that the ben-
eficiaries who opted for the ‘new house 
category’ under the scheme can build 
either an “ekra” house (Hindi for chalets 
or simple cottages) or a brick house. 

Other construction materials such as 
corrugated galvanised iron wall/thatch/
bamboo mats/ plastic/polythene/ mud 
etc., shall not be considered as these ma-
terials come under the “kuccha” house 
(Hindi for coarse house) category, the 
IPR stated. 

Keeping these directives in view, 
the department of Municipal Affairs in-
formed that the beneficiaries of the first 
instalment of the PMAY-HFA to com-
mence with construction immediately.

Dimapur, March 20 (EMN): The Presi-
dent of the Naga People’s Front (NPF) 
Dr Shurhozelie Liezietsu has promoted 
the press secretary Sebastian Zumvu to 
media advisor to the President NPF on 
Monday. This was stated in a release is-
sued by the press bureau of the NPF.

Zumvu,  had served as the press sec-
retary to the chief minister of Nagaland 
from 1998 to 2003, and as OSD to the 
Governor of Goa, Maharashtra & Gujarat 

from 2004 to 2010. He joined the NPF in 
2013 and since then held various posi-
tions in the party.  Atou Liezietsu, a former 
Kohima correspondent of Nagaland Post 
is now promoted to the post of Press 
Secretary of NPF. Liezietsu had also ap-
pointed Sapralu Nyekha as an associate 
press secretary earlier this year.

 Former associate press secretary 
Phushika Awomi was also promoted to 
General Secretary NPF, the release stated.  

Dimapur, March 20 (EMN): The Dimapur District 
Pick-up Van Owners & Drivers Union (DDPODU) has 
condemned what it alleged was the murder of a driver 
identified as Devanand Kumar Shah, said to have been 
a resident of ‘Supply Road’ in Dimapur. 

A press release appended by the union’s general 
secretary Tongpangkumba stated that the perpetrators 
hired a vehicle from ‘station road’ in Dimapur on March 
16. The union alleged that the perpetrators murdered 
the driver and made off with the vehicle.  

The union stated that the dead body was recovered 
in ‘Borlonger’ area between Diphu and Lumding on 
March 17. Assistant Sub Inspector Niranjan Dohingia 
brought the dead body to Diphu civil hospital, the 
union reported.

The union strongly condemned what it called the 
barbaric act and stated that such acts should be de-
nounced by all right-thinking citizens. Also, the union 
informed its members to pay tribute to the deceased 
on March 20.  

Expressing resentment at the alleged murder, the 
union appealed to the law enforcement to rope in the 
assailants and penalize them. The union  conveyed 
condolences to the bereaved family and prayed for the 
departed soul to rest in peace. 

Dimapur, March 20 (EMN): In 
order to offer maximum care to 
the People Living with Human 
Immunodeficiency Virus (PLHIV), 
the Nagaland State AIDS Control 
Society (NSACS) launched two pro-
grammes on March 13 at the Anti 
Retroviral Therapy (ART) centre in 
Kohima. 

Keneinguzo Dzüvichu, the joint 
director of Nsacs launched the 

two programmes—Multi-Month 
Dispensation (MMD) and the Co-
located Art-opioid substitution 
therapy centre. These methods 
were launched under the differ-
entiated services delivery models.

The main objective of the pro-
gramme was to decongest the Art 
centre, said Dzüvichu. It will as-
sist the stable clients up to three 
months. The travel cost and time 

of PLHIV in accessing the services 
will also be reduced, mentioned 
Dzüvichu. 

According to an update from 
Nsacs the MMD will be imple-
mented at Art centres in two dis-
tricts- Kohima and Dimapur. The 
other model of co-located Art-opi-
oid centre will be implemented at 
Fidu Cad Foundation in Dimapur, 
informed Nsacs. 

D i m a p u r, Ma rc h  2 0 
(EMN): Chief Minister, 
Neiphiu Rio has mourned 
the demise of Dr. Temsu 
Changkiri, who passed 
away on March 20 in Di-
mapur.

In a condolence mes-
sage to Luithukla and 
family, Rio has described 
Dr. Temsu as one of the 
pioneers in the medical 
profession in Nagaland. 

Dr.  Te m s u  j o i n e d 
Jorhat Mission Hospital 
as medical officer in 1964 
and later completed his 
masters in surgery from 
AIIMS in 1970. After a stint 
in government service, he 
set up Fellowship Nursing 
Home in 1978, which has 
the distinction of being 
the first nursing home in 
Nagaland. 

During the course of 
his career, Dr. Temsu ren-
dered his services to Im-
pur Mission Hospital and 
Aizuto Mission Hospital 
when required. Besides 
serving as the president 
of the Indian Medical As-

D i m a p u r, Ma rc h  2 0 
(EMN): Nagaland Stu-
dents’ Union Bangalore 
and the Eastern Naga Stu-
dents’ Union Bangalore 
(ENSUB) have rescued five 
minors and reunited with 
their families.

It was informed that 
five students of Class IX 
(all minors) ran away from 
home in Nagaland without 
the consent of their par-
ents and reached Bengalu-
ru on March 7 in search of 
job. As disclosed by them, 
they decided to come to 
Bangalore as they do not 
like school life. 

They managed to book 
the train tickets with the 
money they had received 
during the election and 
some stolen from their 

parents. They reached 
Bengaluru on March 7. It 
was informed that they 
lost all their money and 
mobile phones in the 
train. With no money, they 
were trapped in Bengaluru 
railway station. 

It was at the railway 
station they chanced upon 
an auto driver, who rec-
ommended them a job in 
a restaurant. They worked 
in the restaurant for a 
day and left again since 
they did not like the job. It 
was at another restaurant 
name New Shanthi Sagar 
where they were working 
when NSUB and ENSUB 
reached them.

NSUB and ENSUB ex-
ecutives rescued and gave 
them shelter until their 

parents came to Bengalu-
ru  to pick them on March 
16. All of them are safe and 
reached Nagaland. 

NSUB and ENSUB 
stated that no minors 
would be allowed to work 
in Bengaluru as it is ille-
gal and shall be sent back 
home. NSUB and ENSUB 
also expressed gratitude 
to Rev. Zhabu Yimsung, 
pastor NCF Bangalore, for 
helping the unions and 
offering a shelter to the 
students.

N S U B  p r e s i d e n t 
Nuthipru Nienu appealed 
the Naga students not to 
be fooled by a glamorous 
city life style as it is filled 
with hardship if they do 
not have the right skill and 
qualifications.

sociation (Nagaland State 
Branch), Dr. Temsu was 
also the chairman of the 
Prodigal’s Home, one of 
the first rehabilitation 
centres for drug addicts 
in Dimapur.

Rio has also described 
Dr. Temsu as a kind-heart-
ed man, who always had 
concern for people in dis-
tress and gave free serv-
ices and medication to 
the under-privileged sec-
tions of society. He stated 
that Dr. Temsu numerous 

humanitarian works bore 
testimony of his love for 
the people, yet he pre-
ferred to maintain a low 
profile. Rio lamented that 
in his demise, Nagas have 
lost a great philanthro-
pist and an outstanding 
surgeon whose demise 
would be greatly felt in the 
days to come.

He has further con-
veyed condolence to 
the bereaved family and 
prayed for the departed 
soul to rest in peace.
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Team from Madhya Pradesh along with the lecturers and principal of Kohima Science College in Jotsoma on March 20.
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Naga culture mesmerises students from MP

EM Bureau
Kohima, March 20 (EMN): 
As part of the grand 
scheme known as “Ek 
Bharat Shreshtha Bharat” 
announced by the Prime 
Minister on October 31, 
2015, on the occasion of 
140th birth anniversary of 
Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel, 
a team comprising four 
assistant professors and 
12 students including five 
girls and seven boys from 
various colleges in Madya 
Pradesh are on tour to Na-
galand Manipur.

On March 19, the team 
visited Kohima and held 
an interactive session 
cum cultural exchange 
programme at Kohima 
College, Kohima. They 
also visited the WWII 
cemetery museum and 
also witnessed a cultural 
programme at Kohima 
Science College, (Autono-
mous), Jotsoma, in the 
evening.

During the interac-

tive and cultural-change 
programme, Dr. Charu 
Chitra, associate profes-
sor of Government KRG, 
Gwalior, expressed her 
gratitude for the gener-
osity and hospitality of 
the Nagas. The professor 
remarked that there is no 
barrier in art, music, emo-
tion, and culture.

T h i n u o k h r i e n u o 
Tseikha, vice principal of 
Kohima College, hoped 
that the exchange pro-
gramme would bring 
about unity as they get to 
know each other better 
and also uplift democ-
racy.

In a cultural pro-
gramme held in the 
evening, former principal 
of Kohima Science Col-
lege and present addi-
tional director of higher 
education, Dr. I Anungla 
Aier, hoped that the team 
would carry good memo-
ries and stories and con-
tinue to be good friends 

with Nagas. She also 
hoped that the exchange 
programme would build 
better understanding 
among each other and 
contribute towards na-
tion building.

The highlights of the 
cultural evening includ-
ed performance on tati, 
otto (beat boxer), group 
song by M.Sc Geography 
and Botany department, 
musical piece by Vepr-
ezo, unity folk dance from 
Geo-Chemistry depart-
ment and performances 
by the visiting team.

In an interaction, one 
student from Madyha 
Pradesh said he would 
share the same stories to 
the other people about 
Nagas that they are Indi-
ans and to respect them. 
“It is a beautiful place 
with beautiful people,” 
said a student. 

On March 18, the 
visited Patkai Christian 
College (Autonomous) 
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and joined in the Sunday 
worship service. An inter-
active cultural exchange 
programme was held 
thereafter in which the 
visiting team presented 
the famous Rajasthani 
dance Ghoomar and 
some Hindi songs much 

Governor interacts with the team 

State governor, PB 
Acharya, has invited 

the teachers and stu-
dents from Madhya 
Pradesh, who are on the 
‘Ek Bharat Shreshtha 
Bharat’ tour to Nagaland 
and Manipur for break-
fast at Raj Bhavan Ko-
hima on March 20. 

Welcoming the 
teachers and students, 
Acharya encouraged 
them to learn as much 
as they could about the 
people and places they 
visit and to strengthen 
national integration. 
Stating that India is a 

democratic country and 
unity in diversity is the 
peculiarity of India, Ach-
arya urged the visitors to 
be the bridge in linking 
the people of the coun-
try.

He also handed cop-
ies of local dialects and 
their meanings trans-
lated into English to the 
‘Ek Bharat Shreshtha 
Bharat’ team. 

The visitors were ac-
companied by the di-
rector of higher educa-
tion, Kuholi Chishi and 
other officers from the 
department.

to the delight of the Patkai 
audience. 

Befitting the occasion, 
the team had a rendition 
of the emotionally bond-
ing song ‘Saare Jahan Se 
Achha, Hindustan Hu-
mara.’ The music depart-
ment of Patkai presented 
a musical instrumental 
piece followed by a tradi-
tional Naga folk song by 
Shanchuiphy Keishing. 
The cultural exchange 
programme was enli-
vened further by a beau-
tifully choreographed 
dance performance by 
Dimapur-based group 
called The Chosen Gen-
eration.

Such exchange pro-
grammes was organised 
with a view to celebrate 
the ‘unity and diversity’ 
and to maintain and 
strengthen the fabric 
of cultural and emo-
tional bonds through 
exchange programmes 
in areas of culture, tour-
ism, language, educa-
tion, trade, etc.

A two-day teachers’ training on Computer Aided Learning (CAL) in progress on in the deputy commissioner’s 
conference hall in Kohima on March 20.

EM Images

Teachers training on CAL underway in Kohima 
Kohima Bureau

Kohima, March 20 
(EMN): A two-day teach-
ers’ training on Compu-
ter Aided Learning (CAL) 
commenced on Tuesday 
in Kohima at the deputy 
commissioner’s confer-
ence hall. The programme 
is beign organised under 
the District Mission Au-
thority of Sarva Shiksha 
Abhiyan (DMA-SSA), Ko-
hima.

The concept of CAL 
involves the delivery of 
lesson modules via com-
puters in an active and 
engaging manner as a 
means to augment class-
room instruction. The 
modules are said to be 
designed basing on the 
state SCERT school cur-
riculum.

Delivering the keynote 
address during the inau-
gural programme, DC Ko-
hima Rajesh Soundarara-
jan, who is also chairman 
of DMA-SSA Kohima, 
stressed that computer 
technology has leveraged 
education towards a dif-
ferent level altogether and 
underscored the need for 
teachers to make the use 
of the technology and 
work with a broad and 
open spectrum.

The administrative of-
ficial also called upon the 
teachers to give the best 

Proprietor of Fingerprint Hongba Phom speaking at the launching of new machineries in its office in 
Dimapur on March 20. 

EM Images

Fingerprint introduces 
first flatbed printer in state

Eastern Mirror Desk 
Dimapur, March 20: 
Fingerprint design and 
events has added a feath-
er in their printing enter-
prise by launching digital 
printing machineries and 
the first flatbed printer 
in the state on March 20. 
The launching of new 
machineries was dedi-
cated by Shamlen Phom, 
women associate pastor 
of Signal Phom Baptist 
Church, Dimapur. 

Former general secre-
tary of Nagaland Baptist 
Church Council (NBCC) 
and former vice chancel-
lor of North East Christian 
University, Rev. Dr. Anjo 
Keikung, exhorted the 

fingerprint team and the 
gathering to find their vi-
sion, think big, and listen 
to their inner voice even 
if they are surrounded by 
people with discouraging 
voices. 

“Everything is pos-
sible with hard work. 
We have to be careful in 
what we do but we have 
to venture out. When we 
do something it should 
not be just for us. It 
should be to support 
and serve the people 
with what we have. And 
through this approach 
we grow together,” said 
the Reverend.

Flatbed printer, the 
first to be launched at 

Fingerprint office, is a col-
ourjet verve mini which 
can print on almost any 
kind of surface unlike 
other conventional rigid 
capable printers, said 
Hongba Phom, proprietor 
of Fingerprint. He added 
that the printer can print 
refine quality for personal 
as well as production pur-
poses. The flatbed printer 
can print on glass, wood, 
metal, acrylic, tiles, gar-
ments, plastic, foam 
board and Medium Den-
sity Fibreboard (MDF) to 
name a few.   

Fingerprint office was 
opened in 2016 at Mmha 
Ki building in Duncan 
Basti, Dimapur. 

State unit BJP ST morcha officials with the national vice president Yashwant Singh Darbar during a meeting 
at Hotel Saramati in Dimapur on March 19.

NSCN (R) warns imposters

State BJP ST morcha proposes 
welfare programmes for tribals

NSCN (K) affirms to uphold Nagas inherent rights

Dimapur, March 20 
(EMN): NSCN (R) has 
warned unauthorised 
persons collecting tax 
in and around Dimapur 
town without the knowl-

edge of its Dimapur town 
commander.

NSCN (R), in a press 
release issued by MIP, has 
informed to all the busi-
ness community, various 

unions, and associations 
within Dimapur town not 
to entertain any persons 
without the consent and 
knowledge of Dimapur 
town commander. 

Dimapur, March 20 (EMN): Sched-
uled Tribe (ST) Morcha unit of the state 
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) has urged 
the central government to take up tribal 
welfare programmes such as tribal mar-
ket, tribal museum, tribal library etc.

This was made known to the nation-
al convenor of Swachh Bharay Abhiyan 
and national vice president of ST Morcha 
and director of TRIFED, Yashwant Singh 
Darbar, during a closed door meeting 
held on March 19 at Hotel Saramati, Di-
mapur.

In a press release, state ST Morch 

president Vineizo Tsurho stated that 
house had proposed the necessity of 
bifurcating tribal department from the 
planning and coordination department 
so as to avail maximum benefit from the 
centre i.e Ministry of Tribal Affairs.

He stated that the meeting deliberat-
ed at length about various tribal welfare 
schemes to be implemented in the state.

He further informed that Yashwant 
Singh Darbar had assured to urge the 
chief minister and the deputy chief min-
ister to take up the development of trib-
als of Nagaland on priority.

Dimapur, March 20 (EMN): On the occa-
sion of 39th Naga Republic Day, NSCN (K) 
has reaffirmed its commitment to uphold 
the inherent rights of the Nagas stating 
that it is prepared for any eventuality and 
never waver or be constrained by any forc-
es inimical to the dreams and aspirations 
of the Naga people.

NSCN (K) MIP deputy kilonser Col. 
(Rtd.) Isak Sumi, has appealed to educat-
ed and younger generation Nagas to share 
the pride of its glorious past and partake 
in the sacred mission to liberate the moth-
erland in any manner deemed fit. 

“Let us not be swayed away by the en-
emy’s schemes of luxuries and material 
comforts or be dismayed at the opportun-
istic exploits of numerous Naga political 
groups fully bent on self-aggrandisement 
at the cost of Naga issue and using peace 
as their convenient excuse,’ Sumi stated. 
He stated that none is above the nation 
and everyone will in the end be answer-
able to the people and God.

NSCN (K) has also shared solidarity 
with many innocent Naga civilians and 
public servants, who are being mercilessly 
persecuted by NIA and other Indian forc-
es for being a Naga. It expressed believed 

that that God in His own time and manner 
would deliver the people and the tyrants 
face judgment.

It also urged every fraternal organisa-
tions of WESEA struggling under the aegis 
of NSCN/GPRN to promote and spread 
the spirit of brotherhood and to strength-
en the bond of love and unity through 
which the region could be liberated from 
alien subjection.

While stating that it is not averse to 
peace or peaceful approach of resolving 
the issue, NSCN however said it is keeping 
vigil of the ever diabolical manoeuvre of 
India to undermine the Naga cause on the 
pretext of peace as had been bitterly expe-
rienced in the past.

“Peace can be possible only when all 
the conflicting parties genuinely aspires 
for unlike the ever conspiring and double-
standard India who uses peace to further 
their colonizing agendas over the Nagas 
and other struggling ethnic nationalities 
of WESEA,” the statement added.

On the occasion of the Naga Republic 
Day, NSCN under the leadership of Lt. Gen 
(Rtd) Khango Konyak has greeted every 
Naga countrymen and women across the 
length and breadth.

Women’s Week in Longleng ends
Dimapur, March 20 (EMN): The celebration of Inter-
national Women’s Week at the Government Higher 
Secondary School’s (GHSS) auditorium in Longleng 
culminated on March 16. The Longleng division of 
the Information and Public Relations informed on 
March 19.

The programme was conducted on the theme 
‘Beti Bachao Beti Padhao,’ (Hindi for ‘save girl child, 
educate girl child’) during which various activities 
such as cultural performances and competitions in 
painting, drawing, and essay were conducted, the 
IPR informed.

Based on the theme, the principal of the GHSS, 
B Watisangla Aier, spoke during the occasion as-
serting that ‘women can take pride in empower-
ing functional knowledge that can bring positive 
change in the society.’

Aier also stated that ‘Those who move ahead 
constantly and not being discouraged by failures or 
obstacles in life will succeed in every life’ and that 
‘No matter how educated and advance we are, we 
cannot progress without discipline.’ 

The deputy commissioner of Longleng, John 
Tsulise Sangtam, also spoke during the function. He 
appreciated the initiatives and cooperation shown 
by different heads of institutions in making the pro-
gramme a success. He said also that he was encour-
aged by the participation of students in the activities 
during the weeklong celebration.

of what they had in their 
hands so that weaknesses 
are addressed by use of 
technology.

District education of-
ficer cum district project 
coordinator DMA-SSA, 
Kohima, Piholi Swunetho 
delivered a presenta-
tion on the advantages of 
computer aided teaching 
and learning.

The main objective of 
the CAL programme was 
to attract school children, 
retain them in the schools 
and to improve the qual-
ity of the education 
through animated multi-
media-based educational 
content besides impart-
ing technical training to 
subject teachers on the 
usages of CAL multime-
dia software and teach-
ing students the basics 
of computers. The pro-

gramme is implemented 
on BOOT (Build, Own, 
Operate, Transfer) model, 
where the implementing 
agents build/ design the 
project, own and operate 
the project till the contract 
period and transfer the 
project i.e., the computers 
and other equipments in 
working condition at the 
end of the contract period 
to the school authority.

The basic intents of 
CAL programme are: 
to make students and 
teachers familiar with 
computers, to teach sub-
jects through comput-
ers, to use educational 
software to assist the 
user in learning a par-
ticular subject, to enable 
the government school 
students, particularly 
those from rural areas to 
be at par with the urban 

and ‘advanced’ schools’ 
students.

The programme is 
aimed at improving the 
IT literacy in rural areas 
particularly to increase 
school attendance and 
improve performance in 
examinations, improve 
the teaching process with 
the integration of the IT in 
the class and improve stu-
dent and teacher learning 
and productivity.

It has been learned 
that for 2016-17, MoU 
was signed in January 
2017 with two ISO certi-
fied companies - M/S 
ECROUS IT Solutions, 
Maharashtra, and M/S 
I CUBE Technologies & 
Services, Chennai - to 
provide computer hard-
ware, software and to pro-
vide training to subject 
teachers in 84 selected 

schools across the state.
The programme is so 

far being implemented by 
outside agents till date as 
the SSA Nagaland felt that 
the programme would be 
more successful if the en-
tire package - delivery of 
hardware, development 
of multimedia content 
CDs, teacher training on 
CAL, providing technical 
support etc. was done by 
implementing firms due 
to lack of man-power and 
non availability of ad-
equate infrastructure in 
the state. 

Besides hardware 
and furniture, software 
on CAL multimedia of 
subjects mathematics, 
science, history, geogra-
phy and political science 
based on the state SCERT 
school curriculum are 
to be developed and in-
stalled in schools by the 
implementing firms.

The inaugural func-
tion was chaired by 
Ruokuoneinuo, project 
assistant DMA, SSA Ko-
hima, while the welcome 
address was delivered by 
Thongsenlo, assistant dis-
trict co-ordinator DMA, 
SSA Kohima.

Talimoa Longkumer, 
faculty of All India Com-
puter Saksharta Mission 
(AICSM), Kohima, was 
the resource person.
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Our Correspondent
Canchipur, March 20 
(EMN): With the distribu-
tion of young scientists’ 
awards to 14 best scien-
tific papers presenters, 
the 105th Indian Science 
Congress (ISC) concluded 
at the campus of the Ma-
nipur University here at 
Canchipur, 6 km south 
of Imphal town on Mon. 
March 19.

Speaking on the occa-
sion, Governor Dr Najma 
Heptulla said that the de-
velopment and women 
led development will help 
the country’s progress. She 
also appealed to explore 
the unexplored like the 
state of Manipur as many 
of the Indians are not 
reaching the unreached.

Manipur assembly 
speaker Khemchand, Gen-
eral President of ISCA Dr 
Achyuta Samanta, former 
general president of ISCA 
Ashok Saxena, ISCA Gen-
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Dr Najma Heptulla addressing the closing function of the Indian Science Congress in Manipur on Mon. 
March 19.

Ashwini Lohani (2nd from left) with others during his visit to the 
Darjeeling Himalayan Railway at New Jalpaiguri on Tue. March 20.

Indian Science Congress concludes BJP MLA Pijush Hazarika files 
police case against Tarun Gogoi

KAAC presents deficit budget for the year 2018-19

Security forces apprehends two NSCN (K) cadres 
and one over ‘ground worker’ in Arunachal Pradesh

Railway board chairman Ashwini visits Darjelling Himalayan Railway

NFR realises INR 41.8 cr. as 
penalty from ticketless travellers

Bio-gas plant commissioned 
by N.F.Railway at Dibrugarh

Body of RTI activist found

Aquarium exhibition cum flower 
show underway in Imphal

Our Correspondent
Diphu, March 20 (EMN): Karbi 
Anglong Autonomous Council 
(KAAC), Chief Executive Mem-
ber (CEM), incharge Finance 
Tuliram Ronghang presented 
a deficit budget of the inherent 
subject of KAAC for the financial 
year of 2018-19 during a budget 
session held at KAAC Session 
hall, on Tue. March 20.

Presenting the deficit budget 
the CEM said that the proposed 
expenditure has been estimated 
at INR 28832.80 lacs against the 
total estimated received of INR 
23688.30 lacs leading to a deficit 
of INR 5144.50 lacs for the year 
2018-19.

Ronghang also said that the 
council’s own revenue are de-
rived from own sources like 
forest products, entry tax, pro-

fessional tax, trade callings and 
employment, land revenue, 
share of motor vehicle tax, sale 
proceeds from weekly mar-
kets, ghats, fisheries and cattle 
pounds. Other sources are sale of 
court fee stamps, sale of district 
council receipt and royalty from 
mines and minerals etc.

Ronghang in his budget 
speech further mentioned of 
poor receipt of revenue un-
der the council sector for long. 
Council revenue is mainly re-
ceipt from forest products, but 
it has gone due to ban imposed 
by Supreme Court since 1995 
on forest products. It is a known 
fact that forest products are the 
main source of council revenue, 
Ronghang said.

In order to meet the huge 
depleted revenue receipt the 

rates and fees imposed trading 
license fees, transfer fee on land 
transaction and other trades and 
calling etc. have been increased 
marginally. The CEM also pro-
posed to enhance revenue from 
the collection of good amount 
of arrears of royalty and taxes 
from CCI, motor vehicle tax, 
land revenue and also operation 
from timbers under working 
plan norms.

The release of administra-
tive charge and share of motor 
vehicle tax of INR 3636.00 lacs as 
arrears need to be released from 
the state government.

Ronghang also stated that 
the expected revenue of coun-
cil’s own source for the financial 
year 2018-19 is INR 7938.30 lacs. 
Grant-in-aid (GIA) from the state 
government and the admin-

istrative charges etc. has been 
expected to receipt at INR 15750 
lacs. Total amount of expected 
revenue to be receipt from both 
Council’s own sources and GIA 
and administrative charges from 
state government has been esti-
mated to INR 23688.30 lacs. 

The CEM further mentioned 
in his speech said that unlike 
previous years the expected rev-
enue receipt for the 2018-19 is 
INR 1498.80 lacs under the head 
account of forest.

An amount of INR 300.00 
lacs is being made provision 
for Town Committee elections 
and other bodies. Budget provi-
sion of INR 50 lacs has made for 
printing of english version of 
KAAC land periodic land patta 
and INR 20 lacs for providing 
liveries and coat to SGBs.

CEM has also mentioned 
in his speech the budget provi-
sion for setting-up of Primary 
Education office at Hamren, 
the district headquarter of West 
Karbi Anglong and scholarships 
and stipends has been enhanced 
to INR 50 lacs to INR 70 lacs and 
a Karbi traditional music school 
will be set-up in West Karbi An-
glong and a budget provision 
will be made at INR 50 lacs.

The house met again in the 
evening for discussion of budget 
provisions. During the discus-
sion MACs D. Uphing Maslai 
and Dorsing Ronghang and EM, 
KAAC Rupsing Teron participat-
ed in the discussion by providing 
views and suggestions.

The house will meet again on 
Wed. for passing of the budget of 
the inherent subject of Council.

D i m a p u r, Ma rc h  2 0 
(EMN):  In another big 
leap towards promot-
ing cleanliness and bet-
ter energy conservation; 
N.F.Railway authority has 
commissioned a Bio-gas 
plant at Dibrugarh on 
Mon. March 19. This was 
stated in a press release 
from NFR Maligaon.

The plant has a capac-
ity of processing 500 kgs 
of organic waste daily 
to produce 25-30 kgs 
of energy equivalent of 
gas. The organic waste is 
presently being collected 
from Rajdhani Express 
trains, Railway Running 
Room and Chowkid-
inghee staff colony.

The gas so produced 

is presently being used 
for cooking purposes 
in the railway running 
room, Dibrugarh.

It is going to reduce 
the energy purchase bill 
of the running room. 
There is proposal to use 
the bio-gas to produce for 
cooking in the coaching 
depot staff canteen in the 
near future.

The initiative to pro-
duce green energy from 
collected waste has been 
taken by the medical de-
partment of N.F.Railway’s 
Tinsukia division. Com-
missioning of the plant 
will also help in main-
taining a clean and hygi-
enic environment in the 
surrounding areas.

Shillong, March 20 (PTI): 
The body of an RTI activist 
was found near a bridge 
in Meghalaya’s East Jaintia 
Hills district today, a senior 
police official said.

Eastern Range Deputy 
Inspector General of Po-
lice A R Mawthoh said a 
metal wrench was found 
next to the body of Poipyn-
hun Mawjaw and prelimi-
nary probe suggests that 
Mawjaw was hit on the 
head with that leading to 
his death.

The motive of the mur-
der is yet to be ascertained, 
the DIG said.

Mawjaw had moved 
the high court against cer-
tain companies alleging 
that these firms set up 
plants on forest land vio-
lating rules. He also head-
ed a social organization, 
the Jaintia Youth Front.

His killing was con-
demned by fellow RTI 
activists in the state de-
manding top level inquiry 
into the case.

Our Correspondent
Imphal, March 20 (EMN): In a move 
to study the behaviour of different fish 
species, to conserve the fish fauna of 
the state, to make aware of the available 
local fishes to the public and to create 
a place for recreation of the public, the 
5th State Level Aquarium Exhibition 
Cum Flower Show began here at Ma-
nipur Science Aquarium in D M College 
Campus, Imphal. Deputy Chief Minister 
Yumnam Joykumar formally opened the 
five days exhibition cum flower show 
on Sun. March 18. The show will end on 
March 24.

Speaking on the occasion, Joykumar 
who holds the Science and Technology 
portfolio said, the initiative taken up 
by Manipur Science and Technology 
Council (MASTEC) to showcase rearing 
of indigenous as well as exotic species 
of fishes is a very good step towards 
popularisation of conserving rare and 
nearing extinction indigenous species 
in the state. He said, nowadays many 
indigenous species both flora and fauna 
have not been found in abundance 
due to many activities destructing their 
habitations.

On floriculture, Joykumar said, it is 

an important hobby to give our mind 
free from stress and also it gives us pleas-
ure as well. Although, we may not be 
able to take up floriculture in large scale, 
but at least we should try to develop gar-
dening at our homes. It will give us the 
pleasure of refreshing our minds.

In her speech, Secretary (Science 
& Technology) Nidhi Kesarwani said 
attention has to be given to conserve 
indigenous flora and fauna and also to 
preserve rich biodiversity in the state. 
She said biodiversity conservation 
should be the primary concern to all of 
us so that rare species can be conserved. 
She also appealed to the concerned au-
thorities to create a database of the rare 
indigenous species (both flora and fau-
na) so that people can access through 
websites. She expressed confidence that 
such exhibition cum flower show would 
help people to contact more with the 
needs of nature.

The exhibition cum show will be 
open for public every day from 11 am to 
7 pm till March 24, according to Director 
of MASTEC Th Surendranath. As many 
as 25 local and many exotic fish species 
have been rearing in Manipur Science 
Aquarium.

Dimapur, March 20 (EMN): In a coor-
dinated operations by security forces 
according to a press release by the PRO 
(Defence), the Khonsa Battalion, Chang-
lang Battalion and Lekhapani Battalion 
under the aegis of DAO division con-
ducted successful operations in Tirap 
and Changlang districts in the early hours 
of March 20. The operations resulted in 
apprehension of two hardcore NSCN (K) 
cadres and one over ground worker of 
NSCN (K).  

Based on specific intelligence about 
presence of cadres trying to terrorise 
and carryout extortion in Chop village, 
Tirap district, the Khonsa Battalion 
swiftly launched an operation resulting 
in the apprehension of a self styled private 
Khajam Pansa S/o Smopho Pansa, 32 
years of NSCN (K) with a pistol and live 
ammunitions. Post spot interrogation he 
admitted allegiance to NSCN (K).

In a similar operation launched by 
the Changlang Battalion in Tirap Colliery 
of Changlang district, one illegal Myan-
marese national Sang Ung Hakum S/o 
Samri Hakum, 26 years of age and a resi-
dent of Thangthang village of Myanmar 
was apprehended. Post spot interrogation 
the cadre admitted he had infiltrated in 
Jan. 2018 to India, at the time of filing of 
this report questioning of the individual 
by a joint team of police and security 
forces  was in progress. The Lekhapani 
Battalion also carried out an operation 
in Lalpahar area of Chanlang based on 
inputs about the presence of an over 
ground worker and collecting large sums 
of money from the locals. Nisto Sema resi-
dent of Lalpahar village was apprehended 
in this regard and a recovery of more than 
INR 5 lac was made. The Individual has a 
history of apprehension earlier in 2005 for 
aiding the banned outfit NSCN (K).

Dimapur, March 20 (EMN): During the recently con-
ducted drive (from April 2017 to March 15, 2018) to curb 
ticketless travel and to facilitate genuine passengers; 
about 6.5 lakhs numbers of ticketless passengers were 
detected by the N.F.Railway against previous year’s de-
tection of 5.06 lakhs of such passengers. This is about 
28.50% higher in regard to number of cases detected 
in comparison to last year. A press release by the NFR 
Maligaon stated that the increase is despite suspen-
sions and cancellations of train services of mail/express 
and passenger trains during Aug. and Sep. 2017 due to 
breaches and floods over N.F.Railway leading to almost 
4.47 million less travel of passengers.

N.F.Railway authority also stated that it has realised 
an amount of INR 41.82 cr from ticketless travellers 
as penalty in comparison to INR 34.14 cr realised last 
year. This is about 22.50% higher in regard to earnings 
in comparison to last year. Moreover, this is the highest 
ever penalty realisation by N.F.Railway since formation 
of this zone in 1959.

N.F.Railway officials have been conducting surprise 
ticket checking drive in mail/express and passenger 
trains. As per section 137, of the Indian Railway Act of 
1989, travelling without ticket, improper ticket or un-
booked luggage is an offence punishable by imprison-
ment or fine or both. 

To discourage ticketless travelling, Northeast Frontier 
Railway has put systems in place whereby surprise ticket 
checking drive is conducted by Flying Ticket Checking 
Squads of Divisions as well as HQ. Fortress checks are 
also conducted in stations. For this officers are nominat-
ed at HQ and Divisional levels from different department 
who are accompanied by security personal from Railway 
Protection Force and Govt. Railway Police. 

General Manager, N.F.Railway has instructed all to 
keep up the momentum of such drive so that ticketless 
travelling is discouraged and bonafide travellers can 
have a smooth journey.

D i m a p u r, Ma rc h  2 0 
(EMN): A press note from 
NFR Maligaon stated 
that Ashwini Lohani, the 
chairman of the railway 
board arrived at New Jal-
paiguri on Tue. March 20 
on a day-long visit of the 
Darjeeling Himalayan 
Railway (DHR) to take 
stock of the ground reali-
ties of the famous hill rail-
way and railway’s efforts 
to make it sustainable. 
This is his maiden visit 
to the UNESCO World 
Heritage Railway as the 
chairman of the apex de-
cision making body of the 
railway ministry.

Soon after arriving at 
New Jalpaiguri, Lohani 
started his inspection of 
the entire narrow gauge 
section from New Jal-
paiguri to Darjeeling on 
a special train. He vis-
ited Tindharia workshop, 
Kurseong station and 
Loco shed, Ghum station 
and museum and Dar-
jeeling Station and Loco 
Shed.

Interacting with me-
dia personnel, Lohani 
said that all restoration 
works in Darjeeling Him-
alyan Railway would be 
done by preserving the 
heritage character of the 
hill railway. In order to 
bring a heritage feel, he 
ordered that all DHR staff 
be dressed in the original 
uniform being worn in 
early pre-Independence 
days.

He assured that he 
would look into the pos-
sibility of reduction of 
fares in the narrow-gauge 
hill railway to make it 
more economical and 
added that second-class 
coach service would be 
started to make the jour-
ney on the train more 
accessible for general 
public.

On his way, he in-
spected the Tindharia 
workshop and ordered 
for a facelift of the work-
shop to be completed by 
Apr. 1 this year. He also 
said that Senior Supervi-

eral Secretary Gangadhar 
also spoke on the occasion 
wherein 14 best paper pre-
senters were awarded best 
young scientists awards. 

Some of the best pavil-
ion in the five day science 
expo popularly known as 
Pride of India (PoI) Expo 
were also honoured.

Interestingly the PoI 
Expo organised concur-
rently with the 105th ISC 
near the entry gate of the 
well decorated Manipur 

Guwahati, March 20 (PTI): BJP MLA 
Pijush Hazarika today filed a police com-
plaint against former Assam chief minis-
ter Tarun Gogoi for reportedly accusing 
Assam Finance Minister Himanta Biswa 
Sarma of being involved in a number of 
financial and criminal cases when he was 
a minister in his cabinet.

Assistant Commissioner of Police 
(Dispur) Sujit Saikia comfirming the fil-
ing of the complaint, told PTI here that 
Hazarika has complained against Gogoi 
alleging that if the reported statements 
made by him at a press conference in New 
Delhi are true, then he (Gogoi) colluded 
with Sarma and saved him after he com-
mitted a series of crimes.

He said a case has not been registered 
as yet.

“It is kept for enquiry before register-
ing the FIR ... It is difficult to register a 
case in Dispur police station because the 
original cases, which are mentioned in 
the complaint, were all registered in dif-
ferent other places. The investigation of 
those are on.”

Talking to reporters after filing the 
complaint, Hazarika told reporters that 
Gogoi had taken oath of office secrecy 

and for safeguarding the constitutional 
values after becoming the chief minister.

“Gogoi said that there were irregulari-
ties committed by Sarma, who was in the 
Congress government for 15 years. Now 
if that has happened, it means Gogoi is 
also a culprit and did not fulfill his con-
stitutional obligation. It is abatement of 
the crime then,” said the BJP MLA, who 
was also a Congress legislator in Gogoi’s 
period.

Last week, after Sarma charged Gogoi 
on the floor of the House for practicing 
‘hit-an-run’ inside Assam Assembly by 
not listening to the replies after making 
allegations, the former chief minister 
reportedly told a press conference in the 
national capital that he had saved the BJP 
minister on a number of occasions.

Gogoi had also reportedly alleged that 
Sarma had joined Congress from AASU to 
save himself from a TADA case and later 
joined BJP to be free of Saradha ponzi 
scheme cases and Louis Berger bribery 
cases.

The former chief minister had also re-
portedly claimed that he had overlooked 
Sarma’s involvement in the Rs 1,000 crore 
North Cachar Hills scam.

University campus be-
came the most happening 
place during the congress. 

Besides holding sci-
entific discussions and 
knowledge sharing by sci-
entists and experts com-
ing from various parts of 
the country and abroad 
through 14 different sci-
ence sections children’s 
science congress, wom-
en’s science congress and 
science communicators 
meet were also organised 
as part of the ISC after the 
Prime Minister Naren-
dra Modi inaugurated the 
congress on March 16.Im-
phal became the second 
city in the north east to 
host the prestigious event 
after Shillong in 2009.  
But it was rescheduled to 
March 16-20 and its venue 
was also moved to the Ma-
nipur University under the 
theme, ‘Reaching the Un-
reached through Science 
and Technology.’

sors working in DHR would be sent for foreign train-
ing to make them aware of the superior standards 
being practised in maintenance and operation of 
narrow-gauge railways abroad. He instructed that 
two rail buses be made in the workshop within next 

six months. 
In a significant deci-

sion, Lohani stated that 
all 14 steam engines, 
which are the primary 
USP of the Hill railway, 
would be revived. He also 
said that, air-brake modi-
fication of steam engine 
to be done to increase 
efficiency and reduce 
manpower requirement. 
It may be mentioned here 
that railways have al-
ready entered into a MoU 
with Heavy Engineering 
Corporation for design, 
fabrication/manufacture 
and supply of spares for 
the steam locomotives 
in DHR. 

A  b r i e f  p re s e n t a -
tion was made by the 
UNESCO team working 
on the Comprehensive 
Conservation Manage-
ment Plan (CCMP) to 
apprise the chairman on 
the progress made on 
devising a plan for herit-
age conservation of DHR 
at Kurseong station. Lo-
hani assured all possible 

help from Railway side. 
He also inspected the 
air-conditioned coach 
developed indigenously 
for DHR and was satis-
fied with the innovation. 
He instructed that all first 
class coaches are to be 
made AC within a short 
period. He also inspect-
ed the printing press at 
Kurseong and interacted 
with local people includ-
ing Municipality mem-
bers and senior citizen 
association.

Inspecting the mu-
seum at Ghum, Lohani 
appreciated the railways 
effort to showcase the 
heritage of the hills rail-
way for the benefit of 
the visiting tourists and 
enthusiasts. 

The visit of Lohani 
is significant in light of 
the fact that he was re-
sponsible for drafting the 
application for inclusion 
of Darjeeling Himalayan 
Railway in the UNESCO 
World Heritage list in the 
1990s.
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Infosys Co-Founder & Non-Executive Chairperson Nandan Nilekani 
gestures as he speaks during a press conference in Mumbai on 
Tuesday.

Kalyana Sivagnanam, President, Nissan Middle East & RVP, Africa, Middle East & India Region and Jerome Saigot, MD, Nissan Motor 
India Pvt.  at the inauguration of Sparsh Nissan in Delhi on Monday.

Automobile 
manufacturers to 
hike vehicle prices
Mumbai, March 20 
(IANS): Automobile 
manufacturers have an-
nounced that they will 
hike vehicle prices, effec-
tive April 1, 2018 due to 
rising input costs.

According to Tata Mo-
tors, it will increase prices 
of its entire passenger ve-
hicles range by up to Rs 
60,000 due to rising input 
costs. The new prices will 
be effective from April 1, 
2018.

“The rising input 
costs, changing market 
conditions and various 
external economic factors 
have compelled us to con-
sider the price increase 
but we are optimistic on 
maintaining our growth 
trajectory in the coming 
year on the back of our 
robust product portfo-
lio like Tiago, Hexa, Tigor 
and Nexon,” said Mayank 
Pareek, President, Passen-
ger Vehicle Business, Tata 
Motors on Tuesday.

In addition, Nissan In-
dia also announced that 
prices of Nissan and of 
Datsun vehicles will be 
increased by up to 2 per 
cent across all available 
models.

Nissan currently offers 
the Micra, Sunny and the 
Terrano and Datsun offers 
the Datsun GO, GO+ and 
redi-GO in India.

“Due to rising input 
costs, we will be increas-
ing the price of our Nissan 
and Datsun cars with ef-
fect from 1st April, 2018,” 
said Nissan Motor India’s 
Managing Director 

Jerome Saigot.
“We are confident that 

our cars will continue to 
offer excellent value and 
choice to our customers.”

Groundnut oil 
drops on reduced 
demand
Mumbai, March 20 (PTI): 
Groundnut oil prices 
dropped further at the 
Vashi oils and oilseeds 
wholesale market here to-
day on reduced demand 
from soaps and shippers 
industries.

Meanwhile, refined 
palmolein held steady in 
the absence of any worth-
while buying activity.

In the non-edible seg-
ment, castorseeds bold 
and castoroil commercial 
declined further due to 
subdued demand from 
soaps and shippers in-
dustries.

Linseed oil ruled sta-
ble in the absence of any 
worthwhile buying ac-
tivity. Moving to the ed-
ible section, groundnut 
oil fell by Rs 10 per 10kg 
to Rs 840 from Monday’s 
closing level of Rs 850. 
Refined palmolein closed 
unchanged at Rs 717 per 
10kg.

In the non-edibles 
section, castorseeds bold 
eased by Rs 25 per 100kg 
to Rs 4,225 from Rs 4,250 
and castoroil commercial 
moved down by Rs 5 per 
10kg to Rs 875 as against 
Rs 880. Linseeds oil ended 
unaltered to Rs 865 per 
10kg.

Mumbai, March 20 
(PTI): Gold rebounded 
by Rs 60 per 10 grams at 
the bullion market here 
today following mild de-
mand from stockists and 
retailers despite bearish 
global cues.

Silver too recovered 
marginally by Rs 80 per 
kg owing to good offtake 
from industrial units.

Traders attributed 
the recovery in gold pric-
es to pick-up in buying 
by local jewellers to meet 
the ongoing ‘Navratras’ 
demand at the domes-
tic spot market, even as 
a bearish trend overseas 
capped the rise.

Standard gold (99.5 
purity) rose by Rs 60 to 
close at Rs 30,250 per 10 
grams from Monday’s 

NEWS IN BRIEF Indian Rupee slips 3 paise 
to 4-mnth low of 65.20 vs US  

Privatise public sector banks before 
it’s too late: Nandan Nilekani

India may be largest market for 
Bata Shoe Organisation in 2018

UltraTech likely to get 
support from Binani creditors

Gold, silver rebound on mild demand

He added that anoth-
er reason for public sec-
tor banks to be privatised 
is the increasing role 
technology is playing in 
the banking sector.

“Technology has 
now become so critical 
to business success in 
banks. Getting this tech-
nology right is a very 
complex task which re-
quires huge talent which 
may be a challenge in 
public sector banks,” he 
said. “So all the more rea-
son why they should be 
privatised so the tax pay-
er gets some value upside 
out of that.”

Head of the Kotak 
Mahindra Bank Uday 
Kotak added while the 
public sector banks hold 
the major share of the 
market, the growth in the 
banking sector is now 
dominated by private 
players.

“In the next five years, 
the 70-30 ratio of public 

and private banks will 
move to 50-50 ratio,” 
Kotak said. This means 
a four per cent increase 
in the market share per 
year compared to one per 
cent per year currently.

Kotak said this huge 
jump in the market share 
will be driven by dig-
ital technology, Aadhaar 
based electronic KYC 
(Know your customer) 
and data driven lending.

“Aadhaar is not just 
for last mile payments 
but will change the face 
of finance. KYC through 
Aadhaar is the future of 
where finance will go,” he 
said.

Nilekani said that 
Unified Payments Inter-
face (UPI) is going to be 
another game-changer 
and by December this 
year, UPI transactions 
will cross one billion 
mark making it the larg-
est payment system in 
the country.

Kolkata, March 20 (PTI): 
India is likely to become 
the most important mar-
ket for Bata Shoe Organi-
sation (BSO) by 2018, a 
top company official said 
today.

The Switzerland-
based shoe major, the 
parent company of Bata 
India, expects India to 
be number one in terms 
of turnover, surpassing 
Italy, by December 31 this 
year.

“India is the second 
most important market. 
But, it is growing so fast 
that probably it will be 
the most important mar-
ket by end of this year in 
terms of turnover,” BSO 
Director Christine Bata 

Schmidt said here.
She was in the city for 

the launch of a CSR pro-
gramme.

Schmidt said the com-
pany’s operating board is 
meeting on March 22 and 
23 in Delhi after a gap of 
just three years despite 
BSO’s presence in 70 
countries, a sign of India’s 
importance for the global 
shoemaker.

Net Sales of Bata In-
dia rose 6.2 per cent to Rs 
674 crore in the quarter 
ended December 2017, 
as against Rs 634.6 crore 
during the correspond-
ing quarter a year ago.

India had already 
become BSO’s number-
one market in terms of 

number of pairs sold.
Schmidt said the 

company will focus on 
the digital platform in the 
next few years, but will 
not go for the discount-
ing model to push sales.

Both brick and mor-
tar stores and digital plat-
form will complement 
each other, she said.

“The interesting 
thing about digital is that 
there are some pure dig-
ital players in the market. 
They have been growing 
incredibly fast. The ques-
tion is how sustainable 
is that?  “There are some 
really interesting studies 
being done.

It shows, digital sales 
goes up if companies 

Kolkata, March 20 (PTI): 
Aditya Birla Group’s Ul-
traTech Cement is likely 
to get support from 
Committee of Creditors 
(CoC) of Binani Cement 
in the ongoing fight for 
control after the Birla 
company issued com-
fort letter worth Rs 7,266 
crore to Binani group for 
98.43 per cent stake.

UltraTech had said 
that Binani Industries 
Ltd (BIL) - the promoter 
firm of BCL - had ap-
proached it for arranging 
funds to pay off the lend-
ers.

“As a creditor, we sup-
port the UltraTech offer 
as it offers a better deal 
for us,” an official from a 
lead creditor told PTI.

This is despite the 
CoC’s approval of the 
Dalmia Bharat’s bid.

“Since, the Insolven-
cy and Bankruptcy Code 
IBC proceedings initi-
ated about 7-8 months 
back on Binani, a mora-
torium on interest had 
been imposed. The Ul-
traTech offer allows the 
loan to a regular one and 
there will be no haircut 
even in the interest loss 
in the interim period,” 
the official explained.

A revised bid after the 
CoC approval is perhaps 
a first instance and legal 
opinions remain divided 
on its sanity.

But, if the NCLT pro-
ceeding is challenged in 
the Supreme Court, CoC 

will support the move.
The bid by Dalmia 

Bharat Cement jointly 
with Bain Capital’s Re-
surgent India Fund of Rs 
6,350 crore has been to 
buy Binani Cement of-
fering 20 per cent equity 
in Binani to the lenders.

The total secured and 
unsecured debt of finan-
cial creditors is around 
Rs 6,265 crore, of which 
the largest exposure is 
from Edelweiss ARC with 
an outstanding of about 
Rs 2,775 crore.

The Dalmia offer 
covered the financial 
creditors but several 
small operational credi-
tors (read MSMEs) have 
claimed their debt has 
not been taken care of 

properly and haircut of 
even 80 per cent was 
sought, Rajesh Tibre-
wal, representing these 
operational creditors, 
said.

“We have also moved 
an intervention petition 
against the resolution 
professional (RP) for ne-
glecting our interest and 
the same was listed for 
hearing on March 22, he 
said.

The MSME opera-
tional creditors’ dues are 
about Rs 700 crore in Bi-
nani Cement, he added.

Tibrewal said that the 
insolvency law does not 
treat operational credi-
tors at par with financial 
creditors which is lacu-
nae in the law.

A touch of red

per cent from Monday’s 
close of 65.17.

Meanwhile, the 
30-share BSE Sensex 
rebounded by 73.64 
points or 0.22 per cent 
at 32,996.76.

The greenback’s 
gains against major glo-
bal currencies ahead of 
the US Federal Reserve’s 
key policy meet that 
kicks off later in the day, 
in which it is expected 
to hike interest rates, 
weighed on the domes-
tic unit, dealers said.

The rupee started 
on a negative note at 
the Interbank Foreign 
Exchange (forex) mar-
ket and remained under 
pressure for the better 
part of the session on a 
firm dollar overseas.

It finally settled at 
65.20, revealing a loss of 
3 paise, or 0.05 per cent. 
The rupee had closed at 
this level on November 
16 last year.

On Monday, the ru-
pee had tumbled 23 
paise to close at 65.17 
against the dollar due 
to concerns over a wid-
ening current account 
deficit.

Foreign investors, 

however, put in Rs 
344.16 crore on net ba-
sis in the domestic stock 
markets.

The 10-year bond 
yield was at 7.608 per 
cent compared to its 
previous close of 7.607 
per cent. Bond yields 
and prices move in op-
posite directions.

The Reserve Bank 
of India on Tuesday 
fixed the reference rate 
of the rupee at 65.1993 
against the US dollar 
and 80.4625 for the euro.

In cross currency 
trade, the rupee fell 
against the pound to 
close at 91.4942 from 
90.5582 earlier. It also 
lost against the euro to 
finish at 80.4625 from 
79.7750. The rupee trad-
ed at 61.33 per 100 Japa-
nese yens from 61.50 on 
Monday.

In the forward mar-
ket, the benchmark 
six-month forward pre-
mium payable in August 
moved down to 122.50-
124.50 paise against 
124-126 paise earlier. 
The February 2019 con-
tract eased to 240-242 
paise against 243.50-
245.50 previously. 
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GOVERNMENT OF NAGALAND 
OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY COMMISSIONER

KOHIMA ::: NAGALAND

Whereas Smti. SANGEETA W/O LT. MOLHOU ANGAMI, Jugali, PWD (H) New 
Capital Complex Div. Kma  resident of Upper PWD Colony, Kohima  has applied 
for issue of Succession Certificate under the Indian Succession Act 1925, Part 
X to draw/withdraw/operate/transfer his/her Late husband- Pension, Gratuity, 
G.P.F, GIS, Leave encashment, & other service benefits entitled. Bank A/C 
No.31024319848 SBI Main Branch, Kohima. Who expired on 27-01-2018.

Now therefore, public are hereby asked to file claims/objection if any within 
1 (one) month from the date of issue of this notice.

Sd/-
(T.L.KIUSUMONG TIKHIR)

Additional Deputy Commissioner
Kohima: Nagaland

OBJECTION NOTICE
No. JUDL/SUCC/93/2018-III Dated Kohima, the 19th March, 2018

KG-2394

IN THE COURT OF DEPUTY COMMISSIONER DIMAPUR DISTRICT
HEADQUARTER, CHUMUKEDIMA, CAMP: DIMAPUR: NAGALAND

Dt. Dimapur the 20th March’18

Sd/-
Deputy Commissioner

Dimapur, Nagaland

NO.M-32/18/14690-91 Notice is hereby given that Shri/
Smti Abdul Hanif -Vrs- 1. Mahamuda Khatun 2. Achia 
Khatun 3. Sahera Khatun 4. Rabia Khatun resident 
of M.P Road Town/Village  in the District of Dimapur, 
Nagaland under Rule 50 & 51 Assam land Revenue 
Regulation 1886 have applied for Mutation of land 
described in the schedule below:-

The undersigned under Rule 52 of the said Rules do 
hereby invites claims/objections concerning to the said 
land, if any & should be submitted to this court in writing 
on or before 19/03/18. 
SCHEDULED OF LAND AND BOUNDARY
Name of Patta Holder: Abdul Hanif
Village/Block No: 6, Patta No: 92
Dag No: 202, Area: 00B-01K-19Ls

NOTICE

D-5154

IN THE COURT OF DEPUTY COMMISSIONER DIMAPUR DISTRICT
HEADQUARTER, CHUMUKEDIMA, CAMP: DIMAPUR: NAGALAND

Dt.Dimapur the 20th March’ 18

Sd/-
Deputy Commissioner

Dimapur, Nagaland

NO.M-30/18 Notice is hereby given that Shri/Smti 
Bendang Ao -Vrs- Samson Aye resident of Thahekhu 
Town/Village  in the District of Dimapur, Nagaland under 
Rule 50 & 51 Assam land Revenue Regulation 1886 have 
applied for Mutation of land described in the schedule 
below :-

The undersigned under Rule 52 of the said Rules do 
hereby invites claims/objections concerning to the said 
land, if any & should be submitted to this court in writing 
on or before 19/03/18. 
SCHEDULED OF LAND AND BOUNDARY
Name of Patta Holder: Bendang Ao
Village/Block No: 04, Patta No: 1929
Dag No: 53/2209, Area: 00-01-19

NOTICE

D-5153

Whereas the Petitioner Shri. Gouranga Chandra Sharma & 
Shri. Nityananda Sharma W/o S/o Late Jogendra Chandra 
Sharma resident of H/No.83, Kalibari Road, Dimapur has filed 
a petition praying for declaring the Petitioner as ‘Legal Heir’ and 
‘Next of Kin’ of Lt. Jogendra Chandra Sharma. 

Notice is hereby issued inviting objections, if any to file 
before this Court on or before / 16th day of April 2018, as to why 
the prayer of the Petitioners shall not be granted. 

Given under my hand and seal of this Court this 16th day of 
March 2018. 

IN THE COURT OF PRINCIPAL DISTRICT & SESSIONS JUDGE 
DIMAPUR: NAGALAND 

Civil Misc. Case No.10/18 (Legal Heir)

(NEIKO KANUO)
Principal District & Sessions Judge 

Dimapur: Nagaland 

NOTICE

D-5149

DECLARATION
(Correction of Name & Father’s Name)

I, Shri. Chiranjiv Chhetri S/o. Lachu Bahadur Resident of H.No-223/A, Northern 
Angami Colony, Walford, Dimapur: Nagaland do hereby solemnly affirm and 
declare on Oath as follows:- 
1. That I am a bonafide citizen of India. 
2. That in my academic record & in some official documents my name and 

my father name has been wrongly entered as “Chiranjiv Sarkar” and 
“Prabharanjan Sarkar” respectively. 

3. That the correct name of mine and my father is “Chiranjiv Chhetri” and “Lachu 
Bahadur” respectively. 

4. That the name “Chiranjiv Chhetri” and “Chiranjiv Sarkar” and “Prabharanjan 
Sarkar” and “Lachu Bahadur” pertains and refers to one and the same 
person i.e, me and my father respectively. 

5. That this affidavit is sworn solely for the purpose of declaration that “Chiranjiv 
Sarkar” and “Chiranjiv Chhetri” the one and the same person and 
henceforth I shall use “Chiranjiv Chhetri” as my official and my father name 
“Prabharanjan Sarkar” and “Lachu Bahadur” from now onwards I will use 
my father name in my official documents as “Lachu Bahadur” respectively 

6. That the contents of this declaration are true and correct to the best of my 
knowledge and belief and nothing is concealed thereof. 

And I sign this affidavit on this 08th March 2018 at Dimapur. 
DEPONENT 

NOTARY PUBLIC

Regd. No.299/18   Dated: 08.03.2018 

D-5155

Mumbai, March 20 
(IANS): Public sector 
banks should be priva-
tised now when they 
dominate the market 
share before their value is 
eroded by “creeping pri-
vatisation”, Infosys Chair-
man and the architect of 
Aadhaar Nandan Nileka-
ni said on Tuesday.

He said the choice 
is obvious because it’s a 
choice between priva-
tisation -- which would 
benefit the taxpayer and 
the state -- and a creep-
ing privatisation.

Nilekani said the pace 
at which the public sector 
banks are losing market 
share has been estimated 
by to be four per cent a 
year. “Today, the mar-
ket share of public sec-
tor banks is 70 per cent. 
So in 10 years, this share 
is going to become very 
small and may eventually 
be reduced to something 
like 10 per cent,” Nilekani 
told IANS.

He said this happened 
in the telecom sector as 
well where the big four 
telecom companies - all 
private - dominate, and 
BSNL is a small player.

“It’s also happening 
in airlines where they are 
now talking about priva-
tisation of Air India.

“So rather than to 
wait for that situation 
to arise while the public 
sector banks still domi-
nate the market share, I 
feel it’s a good idea to let 
them be free and owned 
by public,” Nilekani said.

Mumbai, March 20 
(PTI): The Indian rupee 
slipped by 3 paise to fin-
ish at a four-month low 
of 65.20 against the US 
currency on Tuesday 
on some dollar buying 
by importers and banks 

ahead of the US Fed-
eral Reserve’s key policy 
meet.

The home curren-
cy opened at 65.2150 
and touched a low of 
65.2450, before end-
ing at 65.20, down 0.05 

level of Rs 30,190.
Pure gold (99.9 puri-

ty) also moved up by the 
same amount to finish at 
Rs 30,400 per 10 grams 
against Rs 30,340 yester-
day. Silver (.999 fineness) 
climbed by Rs 80 per kg 
to conclude at Rs 38,020 
compared to Rs 37,940 
earlier.

Globally, gold prices 
edged lower early today 
as the dollar strength-
ened ahead of a meeting 
of the Federal Reserve 

at which the US central 
bank is expected to raise 
interest rates for the first 
time this year.

Spot gold was down 
at USD 1,312.97 an 
ounce in early Europe-
an trade, while the dol-
lar was slightly stronger 
against a basket of major 
currencies.

Among other pre-
cious metals, silver was 
down at USD 16.28 an 
ounce, trading at three-
month lows.

have a store, and it goes 
down if they close the 
store. It is because the 
brand disappears from 
the consumers’ vision,” 
Schmidt said. Bata India 
has about 1,200 stores 
across the country.

Schmidt will tomor-
row pay a visit to the 
country’s oldest manu-
facturing base for Bata 
India at Batanagar in 
south 24 Parganas dis-
trict.

PTI
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Catch-22
C

learly the popularity of Prime Minister Naren-
dra Modi and Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) 
is on the decline. The country is still waiting 
for the much-touted Acche Din (Good Days). 

Corruption level is as high as it was during the previous 
regime. Security scenario, both external and internal, is 
pathetic to say the least. Shelling in border areas has be-
come a regular affair. Kashmir is still burning. Naxal-af-
fected areas of the country are still bleeding. Atrocities 
on Dalits, minorities and women are going unabated. 
Prices of essential commodities have touched the sky. 
Common people are finding it difficult to meet both 
ends meet. Healthcare is becoming expensive with eve-
ry passing day. Educational institutions are more in the 
news for agitation and controversies rather than aca-
demic excellence. People of India are becoming more 
and more pessimistic. There is no trace of vibrant India.

Failures of the present regime have presented a 
fresh ray of hope to the opposition parties. Till some 
time back, the political parties who were fighting for 
existence are now back with all its armoury to dislodge 
the Modi government from power. The recent poll re-
sults in BJP’s so called citadel Gorakhpur and Phulpur 
have made them so ambitious that one fringe leader 
of Maharashtra politics Raj Thackeray has issued a call 
to make India Modi Mukt (free of Modi). We have not 
heard such rhetoric since Narendra Modi came to pow-
er. Rather in all these four years we have nourished the 
dream that Modi is the right person to clean India from 
this current mess. But the dream is quickly turning in to 
a nightmare.

For such a situation, Mr. Modi himself is to be 
blamed. His biggest mistake was not respecting the 
plurality of India. Growing intolerance has taken away 
the shine of the present regime. People have started 
fearing for their lives. Forget about being a Dalit or a mi-
nority. Even the critics of Modi government from ma-
jority community are not being spared. Rational think-
ers are brutally murdered. Patriotism has earned a new 
definition in Modi’s India. It is being used to attack the 
political and social opponents. Patriotism is no longer 
a uniting force. It has become a tool in the hands of 
those who want India to be fragmented. The job of the 
government was to curb these forces. But for reasons 
best known to them, the party in power are completely 
mum and virtually taken no action against those who 
are attacking the very ethos India.

Considering all these developments if the opposi-
tion parties think that they will be able to dislodge the 
present regime quite easily in the 2019 general elec-
tions, they are simply living in a fool’s paradise. Firstly, 
their track records while in power are no different from 
the present regime. Secondly, the opposition parties 
will have to provide a viable alternative. Simply on the 
basis of anti-Modi stance, the political parties should 
not expect the support of the electorate. If they are 
coming together, they will have to explain to the people 
of the country what brought them together. Only the so 
called Modi adhesive is not enough to catch the atten-
tion of the electorate. Beyond doubt Modi government 
has failed to deliver after making tall promises. This is 
not happening in India for the first time. Earlier, when 
the present opposition parties were in power, they also 
did the same. So, only by coming together they will not 
be able to defeat the present regime. To achieve the feat, 
they first will have to re-establish their credentials.

When we call out to God, He hears.

During an especially cold winter, I ventured out to 
Lake Michigan, the fifth largest lake in the world, 
to see it frozen over. Bundled up on the beach 

where I usually enjoy soaking up the sun, the view was 
breathtaking. The water was actually frozen in waves 
creating an icy masterpiece.

Because the water was frozen solid next to the shore, 
I had the opportunity to “walk on water.” Even with the 
knowledge that the ice was thick enough to support me, 
I took the first few steps tentatively. I was fearful the ice 
wouldn’t continue to hold me. As I cautiously explored 
this unfamiliar terrain, I couldn’t help but think of Jesus 
calling Peter out of the boat onto the Sea of Galilee.

When the disciples saw Jesus walking on the water, 
their response was also fear. But Jesus responded, “Take 
courage! It is I. Don’t be afraid” (Matthew 14:26–27). 
Peter was able to overcome his fear and step out onto 
the water because he knew Jesus was present. When 
his courageous steps faltered because of the wind and 
waves, Peter cried out to Jesus. Jesus was still there, 
near enough to simply reach out His hand to rescue him.

If you are facing a situation today where Jesus is 
calling you to do something that may seem as impos-
sible as walking on water, take courage. The one who 
calls you will be present with you.

Dear Lord, thank You for the assurance that You are 
always with us.

DAILY
PATH

Walking on Water

BIBLE READ:   MATTHEW 14:25–33 
THOUGHT FOR TODAY:

Jesus immediately said to them:  
“Take courage! It is I. Don’t be afraid.”        

~  Matthew 14:27

M. Rajaque Rahman | IANS

Nipun Vinayak  | IANS

It does crush the pride of a nation to 
find itself ranked as low as 133rd in a 
global ranking of happiness.
While it’s debatable whether some-

thing as subtle as happiness can be plot-
ted on the basis of gross factors such as 
income and life expectancy or intangi-
ble values like social support and gener-
osity, we cannot brush aside the fact that 
we are ranked much unhappier than our 
counterparts in terror-ravaged Pakistan 
(80) or poverty-stricken Somalia (93) 
and Ethiopia (119).

Interestingly, the 11-place decline 
from the preceding year has come at a 
time when our GDP growth seems to 
be doing just fine. So where have we 
slipped up?

Much as beauty is in the eyes of the 
beholder, happiness is a state of mind. 
And like all things mental, happiness is 
subtle and delicate. Despite being the 
ultimate motivation behind all our ac-
tions in this world, only a few people 
genuinely experience happiness in to-
day’s hectic and fast-paced world.

That money cannot buy happiness 
is a known proposition. The old-school 
model of linking happiness to material 
gratification and possessions has fallen 
flat, with many of the world’s most de-
veloped countries topping in suicide 
rates and depression. So what can India 
do to improve her ranking the World 

Happiness Report (WHR)?
The first challenge is to engineer 

a paradigm of happiness away from 
prosperity. Happy countries which have 
topped the latest ranking have risen to 
their pole positions more on intangibles 
like social capital, trust and generosity 
than the conventional measures of pros-
perity. This finding must add to India’s 
happiness as we are the traditional re-
pository of these values. Generations of 
people from all over the world have been 
coming here to find true happiness.

Spirituality, as practised in this coun-
try, is nothing but the science that postu-

lates the wisdom, techniques and proc-
esses of fostering happiness. Spirituality 
does provide a tool to calm the mind 
and cope with the stresses of life. It does 
empower one to face realities of life and 
deal with them happily with care, com-
passion and courage. In a sense, we gave 
the world the formula for happiness but 
failed to apply it at home.

The consolation is this ancient for-
mula that we have has the power to 
shore up the six indicators used for the 
WHR ranking. Be it income, life expect-
ancy, social support, freedom, trust and 
generosity, this philosophy of holistical-

ly looking at life can effectively address 
it for India.

What is needed is an effective mech-
anism that could deliver the skill of hap-
piness to its masses. In short, skill devel-
opment of a different kind.

Firstly, that will require a paradigm 
shift from “money cannot buy happi-
ness” to “happiness can be delivered 
and administered”. More importantly, 
the delivery mechanism must go be-
yond feel-good populism of a few wel-
fare schemes and focus on teaching 
happiness, not as a concept but as a 
practical experience of it. The good 
news is that happiness can be taught 
and learnt. There are already structured 
courses available.

Such structured training will not 
only help in demystifying the abstract 
concept of happiness but also make its 
massification easier. In this context, it 
may not be a bad idea to have a national 
ministry for happiness on the lines of 
one pioneered by Chief Minister Shivraj 
Singh Chouhan in Madhya Pradesh.

Such a national ministry, backed by 
a holistic policy, can surely make India 
more happiness-savvy. India needs an 
emphatic bid for happiness whose goal 
is not confined to just improving the dis-
mal rank in the Global Happiness Index.

(M. Rajaque Rahman is a former 
business journalist and writes on issues 

relevant to the Idea of India. Views are 
personal. He tweets @rajaque. He can 

be reached on rajaque@gmail.com)

A 
Swachh marathon conduct-
ed by the Dettol company, 
Reckitt Benckiser, in collabora-
tion with NDTV, as part of the 

Swachch Banega India project, takes 
the discussion on sanitation into the 
drawing rooms of the middle and up-
per classes. With brand ambassadors 
like Amitabh Bachchan hosting the 
show, people look up and watch.

Naina Lal Kidwai, Chair, India Sani-
tation coalition, an industry association 
“to bring organisations and individuals 
under one platform for promoting sani-
tation” speaks at the World Water Week 
in Stockholm on Swachh Bharat, push-
ing for higher budgets for water and 
sanitation, and stating that achieving 
ODF (open defecation free) is the col-
lective responsibility of the entire na-
tion, not just the government.

Beyond this glamour and highly-
published events, however, what is the 
real contribution of the corporate world 
to Swachch Bharat?

It is not easy to answer this ques-
tion. There is lack of consolidated data 
on the contribution of the corporate 
world to Swachh Bharat. A portal on the 
website of the Ministry of Housing and 
Urban Affairs provides for collection of 
information in this regard -- which re-
mains unfilled. Maybe the portal did 
not get publicised enough for every one 
to know about it. Even if it was, would 
information have trickled in?

FICCI, at the beginning of Swachh 
Bharat, made tall commitments to the 
Prime Minister’s Office on its intention 
of contributing to the movement. Two 
years down the line, it remains non-
responsive on the fulfilment of those 
commitments.

The only worthwhile contribution 
made centrally by the corporate sector 
was in the field of school toilets -- and 
that too mostly by the public sector un-
dertakings (which probably had little 
choice).

At the decentralised levels of dis-
tricts and states, the corporate sector 
might have helped in Swachh Bharat, 
though one does not get to hear very 

many examples. In Sibasagar, cor-
porates responded well to Collec-
tor Virendra Mittal’s call to “donate 
a toilet”. In Ludhiana, Bharti Airtel 
built a number of toilets for the 
people. In hindsight, many of those 
toilets were built without carry-
ing out concomitant behavioural 
change, and therefore their use re-
mained doubtful.

The government initiated a 
Swachh Bharat Kosh, a Trust for 
collecting contributions from in-
dividuals and corporates and 
deemed the contributions a valid 
CSR activity exempt from income 
tax. Still, contribution to this Trust 
remaines lukewarm.

Two things seem critical for a 
genuine contribution by the corpo-
rate sector to Swachh Bharat. One 
is belief in, and understanding of, 
the community approach propagated 
by Swachh Bharat. Two, a readiness to 
plug the “missing gaps” in the overall 
ODF plan of the district administration.

The former has happened to an 
extent. The term ODF is now widely 
used, and the community approach is 
ingrained in the ODF concept itself. Its 
understanding, however, may vary and 
there is something amiss when a com-
pany offers to construct “x” number of 
toilets as a stand-alone activity. Bereft of 
a community behaviour change plan, 
this may not bear fruit, and money will 
-- literally -- go down the drain.

Secondly, the ODF plan for a village 
comprises multiple activities. A com-
pany may take up, in consultation with, 
and upon suggestion by, the district ad-
ministration, any of these activities. In 
case no such plan exists, or if the plan 
is deficient in terms of behavior change 
component, it may not shy away from 
proactively calling upon the adminis-
tration to make/rectify such a plan. And 
participate only when such a plan is in 
place.

Besides these two issues, there can 
be a few more pitfalls. One is the de-
sire for returns in lieu of contributions. 
Many a times, such a desire is in the 
form of creating genuine goodwill to-
wards the company. This, however, re-
stricts the geographical area where the 

corporate can contribute. Promotion of 
one’s own brand sometimes takes prec-
edence over work, belying the general 
principle of service propagated by Sant 
Tukdoji Maharaaj in Gramgita: True 
service is not for one’s own name. He 
who is selfish is not a true servant.

Sometimes, Swachh Bharat is slated 
as a “business opportunity”. “People 
make a lot of money dealing in shit,” 
it is said. The Economic Times car-
ried a headline on December 23, 2016: 
“Dettol maker Reckitt Benckiser rides 
on Swachh Bharat, posts handsome 
growth of 14%”. Another company, af-
ter spending some CSR funds for sani-
tation, wanted the ministry to promote 
their appliances. While sanitation may 
have benefitted a few people, one needs 
to understand whether the primary 
motive of Swachh Bharat is to change 
the behaviour of people, leading them 
to adopt safe sanitation practices, or to 
promote some business models, ben-
efiting a few.

In the former approach, compa-
nies dealing with sanitation products 
may anyway benefit; however, that will 
be incidental and not primary to the 
cause. In the latter approach, the focus 
may shift to artificial reasons for insani-
tation -- such as lack of good technol-
ogy -- and behaviour change will take 
a back seat. This may lead to profits for 
some companies, but no improvement 

in sanitation. A shared value, that good 
sanitation benefits all, can be the man-
tra for everyone, including corporates. 
And that is immense.

There have been some worthwhile 
efforts by corporates. The contribu-
tion of Tata Trust must be mentioned. 
It sponsored a young professional -- 
called Zilla Swachh Bharat Prerak -- to 
work in each district of India and help 
the Collector achieve an ODF district. 
Although there was some scepticism 
about the usefulness of this initiative 
earlier, the enthusiasm, energy and 
fresh ideas of these young profession-
als seem to have greatly helped the pro-
gramme.

Collaboration with corporates re-
quires a renewed push. Despite some 
odd references to the role of some cor-
porates in the freedom struggle, one 
does not come across any significant 
testimony to support the premise that 
corporates did play a major role in that 
struggle. A freedom struggle from shit 
is now happening. And this history will 
again be written. One hopes corporates 
will not let go this opportunity.

(Nipun Vinayak is former director, 
Swachh Bharat Gramin, Government 

of India. He is currently writing a book 
on Swachch Bharat. Views expressed 
are personal. He can be contacted at 

vinayaknipun@gmail.com and tweets 
@vinayaknipun)

How Can India Improve Her Happiness Quotient? 

The (Absent) CSR in Swachh Bharat

READERS’ MIRROR VIEWS & REVIEWS

T
he Indo Naga issue is not just a small inter-
nal Indian home affair which can be eas-
ily solved by having piece meal settlements 
with the various Naga National outfits. The 

issue is in fact, a far bigger issue that can have seri-
ous repercussions all across the north east borders 
of India, Burma and even Indian states like Kashmir, 
Punjab and southern India. On the part of the Nagas, 
if a solution is imposed on them without first show-
ing the details and also without addressing the real 
geo-political facts, the so called solution can explode 
on India’s face itself. An imposed solution can also 
lead to an even greater conflict in the whole South 
Asian region.

 The Indo-Naga-Burma issue, in fact, has even 
international implications regarding peaceful co-
existence between nations and international world 
peace. This is because the Indo-Naga-Burmese issue 
is not over some small boundary disputes between 
Nagaland, India and Burma involving only a few 
kilometres of land. Far from it, the issue is how over 
100,000 sq km of Naga lands can simply disappear 
into India and Burma after 1947. It also is a question 
of whether a Mongolian nation called the Nagas can 
suddenly become Indians and Burmese after 1947.  

As for the fact that the Nagas had really been living 
in their ancestral lands for thousands of years prior to 

1947, Jawaharlal Nehru, the historian and first Prime 
Minister of India had stated the facts very clearly when 
in 1946, he had stated the following words:

“The tribal areas are defined as being those long 
frontiers of India which are neither part of India nor 
Burma, nor of Indian states nor of any foreign powers.” 

The Indo-Naga-Burmese issue is therefore, an is-
sue of how these long frontiers of India which are nei-
ther Indian nor Burmese territories, can just simply 
disappear into India and Burma after 1947. Here, the 
political and legal question is whether, in the emer-
gence of modern nation states in the mid 20th cen-
tury, bigger nations can just swallow up smaller na-
tions and make their own geographical areas bigger 
with the active assistance of departing colonial pow-
ers? The corollary issue is also one of whether such 
a drastic reshuffling and rewriting of historical facts 
can be done with the tacit consent of a world body 
like the UN. Surely, if such a travesty of international 
law and justice can be tolerated by the UN, then the 
hope of regional, as well as international peace must 
disappear from the very face of the planet earth.

 The issue in its true essence have universal an-
thropological, historical, political and legal   implica-
tions. This protracted seventy year conflict has left 
a lot of blood spilled all over the Naga territories in 
Nagaland, Manipur, Assam, and Arunachal Pradesh 

on the Indian side and also the Naga territories in the 
western sector of Burma.

Because of all these facts, the conflict can only be 
resolved at an international level or at least at a four 
nation level of India, Burma, Britain and the Federal 
Government of Nagaland. A wrong handling of the 
issue by India alone can, instead of solving the prob-
lem, multiply the conflict tenfold. This is because 
smaller nations like the Manipur kingdom and many 
other Princely states in India were, against their will, 
forcefully merged into the Indian union of 1947. As 
for the Burmese side; Kachins, Karens, Shans, Was etc 
also never agreed to be a part of the Burma nation 
state that was created by the British and the Anti Fas-
cist People’s League of Burma. India must remember 
that the creation of the grand Indian, Pakistan and 
Burmese nation states with the collaboration of the 
departing British colonizers had left a trail of blood-
shed in India, Pakistan (Bangladesh) and Burma for 
the past seven decades. 

(For more details, refer to “South Asian His-
tory did not begin with the Indian Independence 

Act of 1947” at the author’s website-nagas.sytes.
net/~kaka/)

Kaka D. Iralu
kakairalu@rediffmail.com

The Dangerous Implications of a Wrong Indo-Naga Settlement

Source: Pixabay
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A Malagasy girl works on her laptop. 
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Sandra Nogry  
| The Conversation

Liba Hopeson 

ARIES (MAR 21 - APR 19): A number of in-
vitations to social events could come your 
way today, some from people you really don’t 
know well. Don’t pass them up, however. You 

could make some fortunate contacts or even some 
new friends at these parties. You enjoy being around 
people, Aries, but today you might find it a bit tedious. 
Your heart is with your family. You’re probably looking 
forward to being at home and cuddling with a roman-
tic partner.

TAURUS (APR 20 - MAY 20): Visitors could 
come to your home tonight, Taurus, possibly 
for an informal get-together of some kind. 
Dear friends might be involved in some way. 

You’re likely to be very busy during the day, perhaps ty-
ing up loose ends. Your mind is probably going a thou-
sand miles an hour, so you’ll need to wind down before 
going to bed tonight. You don’t want to lose any sleep.

GEMINI (MAY 21 - JUN 21): You may appear 
to have your head in the clouds today, Gem-
ini. The truth is, you’ve got a lot of important 
things on your mind. Others might be offend-
ed or even amused at your distance. Try not 

to worry about this too much. You need to take care of 
resolving those problems you’ve been ruminating on 
before worrying about everyone else’s reaction.

CANCER (JUN 22 - JUL 22): You might feel 
that money is flowing out of your bank ac-
count all too quickly lately, and this might 
be a cause of worry for you. You could feel 

you’ve spent too much on decorations for your home 
or on entertaining family and friends. Don’t worry! 
You’ll make up for it, and besides, you can’t take it 
with you, you know. Watch your spending, Cancer, 
but don’t turn into a miser.

LEO (JUL 23 - AUG 22): This will be a good 
day for you, Leo. You should be feeling 
happy, excited, enthusiastic, and optimis-
tic about the future. Relations with family, 

friends, and neighbors are likely to be warm and con-
genial. Today could involve a lot of time on the phone 
or out running errands. Expect a surprise encounter 
with someone you haven’t seen in a long time. You’ll 
spend some time reminiscing and catching up.

VIRGO (AUG 23 - SEP 22): A rush of humani-
tarian spirit and a desire to do some real good 
might find you looking into various charities 
in order to find those you might want to help. 

However, money could be flowing out for other purposes 
a bit too quickly for your tastes, Virgo. It perhaps would 
be best to find one group that suits you and give only to 
that one. Save other worthy causes for another time.

LIBRA (SEP 23 - OCT 22): You, along with a 
significant other in your life, could be very 
busy trying to make time to see each oth-
er today, Libra. Later, when you’re finally 

alone, your phone could be ringing nonstop, further 
intruding upon your time together. Don’t be afraid 
to turn it off! If a call is particularly important, they’ll 
call again later.

SCORPIO (OCT 23 - NOV 21): Today you 
could be faced with a bunch of people from 
out of town that you’ve never met before. 
You’re likely to find this exciting and stimu-

lating, but you could also feel a bit flustered. You might 
also not be at your most outgoing right now. This could 
be a better day to listen than to try to talk. Sometimes 
that impresses people more than anything you might 
say, Scorpio.

SAGITTARIUS (NOV 22 - DEC 21): Travel 
and adventure are on your mind. You could 
be daydreaming about flying to exotic places 
and doing unusual things, such as touring the 

ancient sights of India or going on safari in Kenya. Such 
dreams are possible, Sagittarius, so you might want to 
look into it. You also might want to learn about exciting 
fields of interest, so this is a good day to sign up for a 
class or workshop.

CAPRICORN (DEC 22 - JAN 19): It may not 
be easy for you to convince someone today. 
No matter how profound your idea or how 
convincing your explanations, the other 

person just isn’t ready to believe it yet. Don’t be pushy. 
Maybe this person needs to sleep on it for a couple of 
nights, or maybe they just need to do their own research. 
Be patient and focus on other things in the meantime!

AQUARIUS (JAN 20 - FEB 18): A trip by air 
could be very much on your mind today. 
Perhaps you’re planning a vacation with 
your family or a romantic partner. You could 

well be caught up in the excitement that seems to be 
the driving emotion today. Friends could offer advice, 
Aquarius, but you aren’t in the space to accept it, as 
your self-confidence is high. Expect to spend the eve-
ning in the congenial company of friends.

PISCES (FEB 19 - MAR 20): You’ve got a lot 
on your mind right now, Pisces, and others 
might be interpreting your quiet behavior as 
your being aloof. Go right ahead and let them 

think whatever they want. You’ve got some real issues 
to think through, and decisions with important con-
sequences to come up with. You’ll be able to smooth 
their ruffled feathers later. Right now, just focus on tak-
ing care of yourself.

Today’s ASTRO-PREDICTION

E
very child, no matter what 
country they’re from or 
their social background, 
should have the chance 

to use and learn about technol-
ogy. That’s the thinking behind a 
number of projects led by interna-
tional organisations like UNESCO 
and UNICEF. They hope to bolster 
education and economic growth 
by making digital technologies 
available in the developing world.

The One Laptop Per Child 
project was a pioneer in this field. 
This educational project, launched 
by the MIT in 2005, produces lap-
top computers suitable for children 
aged between 6 and 12. These are 
loaded with an operating system 
that features free educational soft-
ware called Sugar. The programme 
has been rolled out at schools in 
more than 30 countries.

The project aims to equip all 
primary school children and all 
teachers with computers in a way 
that involves communities and 
that ensures everyone feels a sense 
of responsibility for the equip-
ment. For example, kids aged six 
to 12 own their computers and can 
take them home to use.

Research shows that using 
technology in school makes chil-
dren more engaged with learning. 
We wanted to know how children 
in low-income countries use lap-
tops in their everyday lives; in 
school and after class. To find out, 
we embarked on a study in a village 
in Madagascar four years after the 

project was launched there.
Our results show that the use of 

computers in low-income coun-
tries supports formal and informal 
learning activities at home. It pro-
vides easy access to information, 
educational games and tools for 
self-expression.
Use at school
Madagascar, an island nation off 
Africa’s southeast coast, is extreme-
ly poor: 75% of the population (25 
million) live below the poverty line, 
and the country scores low on the 
human development index, per-
forming poorly in areas like educa-
tion and living standards.

The study was conducted in 
a village located on the island of 
Nosy Komba, in the northeast 
of the country. Laptops are seen 
among residents there as high sta-
tus objects because they cost a lot 
of money. None of the parents we 
interviewed could afford to buy 
one. They also have a high symbolic 
value: parents believe that if their 
children can master laptop use they 
will become more intelligent and 
develop professional skills.

A programme was rolled out in 
the village by One Laptop Per Child 
France and another French organi-
sation, Gducœur. They supplied 
laptops and provided technical, 
logistical, administrative, finan-
cial and educational support. The 
laptops were given to 160 children 
aged between 5 and 15 enrolled in 
the village’s primary school.

Our analysis was both quanti-
tative and a qualitative. We exam-
ined logs that showed which ap-
plications the children had used 
on their laptops during the previ-

ous 12 months; we analysed what 
they’d produced – for instance, 
recorded files. And we interviewed 
the children and their parents.

The results showed that the 
laptops were used very different-
ly at school and in the children’s 
homes. At school, computers were 
generally used to learn about word 
processing, to play educational 
games and to support creative ac-
tivities (drawing, digital story tell-
ing). Computers were also used 
as a virtual learning environment 
that offered a range of resources 
unavailable in the classroom like 
calculators, ebooks, maps, a watch, 
measuring tools and so on.

At home the children, like their 
peers in developed countries, 
largely used computers to take 
photos or make videos, listen to 
music, play games, share content 
and do homework. The younger 
children tended to use fewer read-
ing and writing applications. Those 
in the equivalent of fourth and fifth 
grade used more digital books; 
they also shared images and videos 
more frequently with their friends.
Similarities and differences
Our findings suggest that develop-
ing countries like Madagascar have 
something in common with west-
ern nations when it comes to lap-
top use, such as how the children 
used the computers at home.

But there was one marked dif-
ference: computer use in Mada-
gascar tended to be a collective 
rather than an individual practice. 
Children and their families would 
gather around one laptop to play 
educational games, take photos or 
make videos. Computers were be-

ing used to strengthen 
existing social relations 
among siblings, parents and peers.

All of this is important and 
valuable. Laptops have introduced 
the children of Nosy Komba to pre-
viously inaccessible tools. But we 
found that original projects were 
limited. While applications used 
were designed to foster creativity, 

children need support to develop 
creativity skills.

Educators have a crucial role to 
play here. They can help to nurture 
children’s creativity: the can help 
them to connect their lived experi-
ence and to express their imagina-
tion to produce original content. 

This will unlock new forms 
of expression and different 

kinds of literacy, including visual.

(This article was co-authored 
with Pierre Varly, an international 

consultant in quantitative 
methods in education. He runs a 
blog on education in developing 

countries.)

C
hildren are taught to be obedient, faithful 
and loyal. Infidelity is often discouraged at 
homes and educational institutions. Thus, 
the title of this article may bemuse some 

mind. But, is loyalty always good? In the twentieth 
century, a renowned philosopher and Noble Laureate 
by the name Bertrand Russell remarked in a broadcast 
that loyalty is always evil. Reading this, one shouldn’t 
instantly conclude that he was irrational, for it was an 
exaggerated statement, and he knew it. In the book, 
‘Nagas Essay for Responsible Change’, Dr. Venusa 
Tunyi, Assistant Professor of Philosophy at Hyderabad 
University, stated, “Russell’s proclamation was meant 
to challenge the unexamined thoughts and traditions 
of the people of his era. During his time, the evil face of 
loyalty was visible in nationalism. Nationalism culmi-
nated in the form of World War II. Loyalty comes with 
a price. The price is at times bigger and costlier than 
we first thought”. 

From philosophical perspective too, Venusa writes, 
“loyalty is a dangerous thing. It is the opposite of 
thinking, thinking rationally and nobly”. Modern edu-
cation in India was not introduced with the purpose of 
exploring and preserving our values and beliefs. Rath-
er it was introduced to produce a work force and to 
serve their colonial agenda, to establish the superior-
ity of the western culture. The colonizers enslaved the 
minds of the colonized; education system and policies 
were framed in such a way that the subjects could be 
manipulated and dominated. In the words of Venusa, 
“Unconditional loyalty to a school of thought turns 
one into a dogmatic and exclusive thinker. Such a per-
son stops listening to others. He or she is full of him-
self or herself and of ideology he or she is committed 
to”. One of his professors intimated that “Ideas can-
not grow without intercourse”. He was then making a 
mockery of philosophers who only seem to take de-
light in musing over philosophical ideas of their great 
and beloved gurus within their enclosed rooms and 
refuse to step out onto the other corridors of learning. 

Do you recognize the negative side of loyalty? The 
importance of having proper structure, rules and reg-
ulations in institutes, church, village, state and nation 
is commonly held. Disorganization and disorderliness 
leads to dysfunction. At times, I discuss with some of 
my friends that we Baptists are too independent that, 
our style of functioning in many ways impede growth 
and progress. Thus, we need to rethink and reconsider 

on the whole concept of Baptists’ Church Autonomy. 
For, without proper structure and regulation, certain 
unwanted elements are bound to happen. However, 
when an institute is too rigid that there is no room or 
opportunity for the citizens to critique and comment, 
it dwindles. So at times, when someone from a school 
or college say or remark something very contrary to 
the rule or framework of the institute, if he is sensi-
ble or reasonable, instead of always silencing him and 
branding him as “rebellious” and “mischief”, his voice 
needs to be heard, considered and analyzed. And if 
the authority of the institute finds such individual’s 
idea valuable and compelling, even though it would 
be somewhat shameful to the authority, they need to 
humbly admit their flaws and reform the system. Such 
reasonable students ought to be acknowledged and 
utilized. Many institutes might have not enhanced be-
cause without considering the truth, they always stifle 
the voices of everyone who are not loyal to them. 

Is loyalty being abused? Do you see negative as-
pects of loyalty in our society? If you don’t, think of 

loyalty to village, clan, tribe, etc. Though a projected 
leader of a particular village is not trustworthy, we are 
expected to be loyal to the Village authority, abide by 
the Village Council’s decision, and follow the leader. 
If one or two persons, or few, choose not to abide by 
the resolutions adopted, they are considered as trai-
tors and betrayers. Some villages even take resolution 
not to give leadership opportunity anymore to such 
people. The resolution not to co-operate with such 
persons is adopted by the village authority or council. 
This is a sorry state of affairs in many villages today – 
wrong concept of ‘loyalty to village’ breeds it.

 Even in the church, loyalty does not always produce 
desirable results. Loyally following the man-made rules 
or traditions of the Church which are unbiblical do not 
make you a good Christian. In Church meetings or dis-
cussions, thus, it is advised not to take decisions always 
based on majority basis. If ninety nice percent of the 
Church decides on something and one percent disa-
grees, yet the minority’s view is purely Biblical, then, the 
Church needs to endorse the minority’s view. At times, 

the structure of the Church may be questioned by an 
individual; in such situation, the Church should not 
always negatively consider him as an awful dissident. 
Think deeply and evaluate whether the person gives 
sane critique for the good of the Church. Blind loyalty 
to Church for fear of human Church authority thwarts 
the growth of the Church of God. 

Loyalty to tribe is one of the most unpleasant 
phenomena prevailing in our society today. It has 
caused tribalism so much so that the idea of oneness 
or unity is at stake. Whether a decision or rule of a 
tribe is good or bad, right or wrong, you are expect-
ed to be loyal to your tribe. If Jesus comes and live 
today as a tribal, his tribe may oust him for speak-
ing the truth and for espousing the idea of oneness. 
Obviously, loyalty is not always good. In politics and 
leadership, there is lot of injustices simply because 
we are loyal to tribe in a wrong way. When I ask my 
friends to throw some ideas on how to bridge trib-
alism issue, suggestions on inter-tribal marriage is 
often given. Many villagers abhor this idea, but they 
proclaim that we must love one another. It is puz-
zling. Instead of having dialogues, discussions and 
events within one’s tribe, inter-tribal programs can 
be organized. We need to think beyond our clan, vil-
lage and tribe. The world is vast, billions inhabit this 
earth. 

Lastly, our concept of loyalty to nation is flawed 
in many aspects. Nagas, for want of freedom and na-
tion, have ruined and destroyed many precious lives. 
The notion that one must be loyal has propelled many 
to take wrong actions which are against the Almighty 
who is above all nations and peoples. Many may not 
know that our silence and fear-loyalty have brought 
about numerous obnoxious elements into our society 
which cannot be restored easily. As if nation is more 
important than life, many have perpetrated barbaric 
acts in the name of nation. It’s time for the public to be 
with those who reasonably raise voice and bark for the 
common good. Many a times, the public, instead of 
siding with those who rationally speak out, stifle them 
and advise them to be loyal to the so called national 
workers. This is a disease in our society. 

In this article, I’m not encouraging people to un-
reasonably protest, rebel and act violently. I’m just try-
ing to propagate the idea that loyalty does not always 
bring good things. Blind loyalty is detrimental. There-
fore, though there are many good aspects of loyalty, it 
is extremely important to know and remember that 
loyalty is not always good. Know the negative aspects 
of loyalty. 

How Kids in a Low-Income Country Use Laptops: Lessons from Madagascar

Negative Side of Loyalty

Source: Pixabay
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Students of Jawaharlal Nehru University (JNU)  protest against JNU 
professor who is accused of sexually harsassing female students, at 
Vasant Kunj Police Station in New Delhi.

PTI

Members of National Human Rights and Crime Control Organization light candles to pay tribute to the 
39 Indian workers who were feared killed in Iraq, in Amritsar on Tuesday. 

Kanimozhi and A.Raja 

After four years of hope, government 
confirms death of 39 Indians in Iraq 

AAP MLAs attack bureaucrats 
for providing ‘false’ answers

Sasikala leaves for Thanjavur 
for husband’s last rites 

Choksi to CBI: Completely defenceless 
due to exaggerated allegations

Sushma should apologise to 39 bereaved 
families for ‘misleading’ them — Congress

JNU professor arrested for sexual misconduct; gets bail 

India hands over milestone locomotive to Myanmar No mandatory arrest for offences under SC/ST Act; says SC

CBI moves Delhi HC over 
acquittal in 2G spectrum case

New Delhi, March 20 
(IANS): All 39 Indian con-
struction workers kid-
napped by the Islamic State 
in 2014 from Iraq’s city of 
Mosul have been killed, 
the government said on 
Tuesday, confirming the 
worst fears after keeping 
alive hopes over their sur-
vival for the last nearly four 
years.

The confirmation came 
in the form of a suo motu 
statement External Affairs 
Minister Sushma Swaraj 
made in the Rajya Sabha 
after a limited truce was 
struck between the govern-
ment and the opposition in 
the chamber of the House 
Chairman M. Venkaiah 
Naidu.

Sushma Swaraj, who 
had earlier made state-
ments, including a July 
22, 2017 answer in the Lok 
Sabha that “as per the latest 
information from multiple 
third party sources, they 
are all safe”, on Tuesday 
rejected the lone survivor 
Harjit Masih’s claim that 
the 39 Indians were shot 
dead as a “cock and bull 
story which wasn’t true”.

After questions were 
raised over the govern-
ment’s confirmation, the 
minister held a press con-
ference to say that the gov-
ernment cannot declare 
any person dead without 
concrete proof and it was 
her duty to inform Par-
liament first about their 
death rather than tell their 

families first.
Earlier, she informed 

the Rajya Sabha that Indian 
efforts to search for the 
missing led to a mound 
near Badush village in Mo-
sul where a local resident 
said some bodies had been 
buried by the Islamic State 
under a mound.

She said deep penetra-
tion radars helped find 39 
bodies buried under the 
mound. The bodies were 
exhumed and DNA sam-
ples from relatives of the 
missing workers were sent 
to Iraq. The minister said 
DNA samples matched 
with 38 bodies and the 
39th was yet to be fully 
confirmed because the 

DNA sample sent was from 
someone else in his family 
as his parents are dead.

The victims -- 27 from 
Punjab, four from Himach-
al Pradesh and six from 
Bihar and two from West 
Bengal -- were construc-
tion workers employed 
by an Iraqi company in 
Mosul. The victims were 
taken hostage when the 
Islamic State took control 
of the second largest city 
in Iraq. They were trying 
to leave Mosul when they 
were abducted.

She said Minister of 
State for External Affairs 
V.K. Singh will go to Iraq to 
bring back the mortal re-
mains of the Indians. “The 

plane carrying the bodies 
will first reach Amritsar, 
then Patna and then go to 
Kolkata.”

She dismissed the 
claims of Masih, the only 
survivor who escaped from 
Mosul. “He was not willing 
to tell me how he escaped,” 
she said. He had escaped 
along with Bangladeshis 
with the help of a caterer 
with a fake name Ali, she 
said. Briefing media per-
sons later, Sushma Swaraj 
said her government did 
not believe in declaring a 
missing person as believed 
to be killed.

“Not a single day was 
spared in our efforts to 
trace them after they went 

missing in June 2014,” Su-
shma Swaraj said.

Asked why then there 
was such a delay in con-
firming the death of these 
Indians, she said the DNA 
samples were initially 
matched with the bodies 
found in mass graves in 
Iraq.

The lone Indian won-
dered why the government 
didn’t believe him all these 
years after having “spoken 
the truth”. He said they 
all were killed in front of 
his eyes.  Narrating the 
incident, Masih said the 
Indians were kidnapped 
by the militants and after 
some days they fired indis-
criminately at them.

Reacting to the confir-
mation of deaths, Swaran 
Singh, whose kin was 
among the 39 dead, said 
Sushma Swaraj should 
have informed the ag-
grieved families about the 
deaths before “exploding 
the bomb on us” in Parlia-
ment.

Kanwaljit Kaur, mother 
of Dharmendra Kumar of 
Batala village in Gurdaspur 
district, said: “I have not 
lost hope. I have shortlisted 
a few girls for him and anx-
iously waiting to see him as 
a bridegroom.”

Congress leader and 
Rajya Sabha member Par-
tap Singh Bajwa, who had 
raised the issue last year 
in parliament, accused the 
government of misleading 
the families.

New Delhi, March 20 
(IANS): Aam Aadmi Party 
MLAs on Tuesday attacked 
bureaucrats for providing 
“false” and “incomplete” 
written answers to Assem-
bly questions.

Following the allega-
tions, Assembly Speaker 
Ram Niwas Goel referred 
the matter to the Ques-
tion and Reference Com-
mittee of the Assembly. 
Bureaucrats gave the writ-
ten answers to the minis-
ters concerned, who then 
presented them in the As-
sembly. AAP MLA Rakhi 
Birla, referring to an answer 
given to a question asked 
by her, said that the officer 
who gave the answer was 
“misleading the Assembly” 
by giving a “false” reply.

Incidentally, the of-
ficer concerned, Principal 
Secretary of the Food and 
Supplies Department K.R. 
Meena, had failed to ap-
pear for a cabinet meeting 
on March 1 leading to it 
being cancelled, following 

the bureaucrats’ decision 
to boycott meetings with 
ministers after an alleged 
attack on Chief Secretary 
Anshu Prakash by two AAP 
MLAs in the presence of 
Chief Minister Arvind Ke-
jriwal. AAP MLA Saurabh 
Bharadwaj, while referring 
to an answer to another 
Assembly question which 
was written by Meena, said 
that the answer was “in-
complete” and urged that 
the matter be referred to 
the Question and Refer-
ence Committee.

On Monday, the AAP 
MLAs had attacked IAS 
officer Manisha Saxena 
over an interview she had 
given to a Hindi news-
paper and she was asked 
to appear in the Assem-
bly on Tuesday. Saxena, a 
member of the Joint Forum 
of Delhi Government Em-
ployees, was at the fore-
front of the protests against 
the government after the 
alleged attack on the Chief 
Secretary.

Bengaluru, March 20 
(IANS): AIADMK leader 
V.K. Sasikala on Tues-
day afternoon left for 
Thanjavur in Tamil Nadu 
to attend her husband M. 
Natarajan’s last rites after 
securing a 15-day parole, 
an official said. 
“She has been granted pa-
role for 15 days. During 
the period, she has been 
directed to limit her visit to 
Thanjavur and not to take 
part in any political activ-
ity,” Bengaluru Central Jail 

Chief Superintendent M. 
Somashekar told IANS.

Natarajan, 74, died on 
Tuesday in Chennai after 
he was hospitalized on 
March 16 for chest infec-
tion and kept on ventila-
tor support. His body is to 
be taken to his village in 
Thanjavur district, about 
350 km south of Chennai, 
for last rites. 

Natarajan’s death made 
the Prison Department 
grant the parole a week 
after Sasikala’s similar plea 

was rejected when he (Na-
tarajan) was admitted at a 
Chennai hospital for treat-
ment.

Sasikala was last grant-
ed a parole for five days 
from October 6-12 to meet 
her husband who had then 
undergone a liver and kid-
ney transplant in Chennai.

Sasikala is currently 
serving a four-year sen-
tence since February 15 
last year after the Supreme 
Court upheld her convic-
tion in a corruption case.

New Delhi, March 20 (IANS): Diamond 
merchant Mehul Choksi, co-accused in 
the Rs 13,540 crore Punjab National Bank 
(PNB) fraud, has said that “exaggerated” 
allegations by multiple investigating agen-
cies have left him “completely defenceless” 
and that he feared for his safety to return 
home. In a two-page March 16-dated let-
ter to the Central Bureau of Investigation 
(CBI), Choksi denied he was a partner of 
Diamond R US, Stellar Diamond and Solar 
Exports.

These firms have been accused of con-
ducting fraudulent transactions with Fire-
star International and Firestar Diamond 
International owned his nephew Nirav 
Modi, who is also an accused in the PNB 
fraud. The companies were named by the 
CBI in an additional FIR filed on February 
14. Choksi was summoned to appear be-
fore the CBI on March 16 for questioning 
in the case.

Reiterating that it was “impossible” 
for him to return to India, Choksi said his 
health condition was not conducive and 
that his passport remained suspended.

“Till date, the Regional Passport Office 
(in Mumbai) hasn’t communicated with 
me and my passport remains suspended. 
I have the deepest respect for your offices 
and assure you that I am not making any 
excuse, whatsoever, to travel to India. 

“I reiterate that I am abroad and have 
earlier also responded to your notices. 
Surprisingly, the issues raised remain un-
addressed, making my fear of safety rise to 
extreme levels.”

He questioned the CBI move to name 
him in another case related to the bank 
fraud “knowing fully well that I have no 
concern whatsoever” with Diamond R US, 
Stellar Diamond, Solar Exports.

He said various actions by multiple 
agencies taken against him and “the 
manner in which the allegations have 
been exaggerated has left me completely 
defenceless”.

“In any case”, he said, “I am extremely 
held up in my business abroad and am 
working hard to resolves the issues it is fac-
ing due to the unnecessary closure of busi-
ness in India due to untenable allegation.” 
Choksi had left the country along with 
his nephew and other family members in 
January this year.

He said doctors had advised him “not 
travel for a period of four to six months”.

“I am unable to travel to India due to 
my persisting health condition. In Febru-
ary 2018, a cardiac procedure was con-
ducted and medical follow ups still remain 
and as the entire procedure could not be 
completed. The situation still remains,” 
he said.

New Delhi, March 20 (IANS): The 
Congress on Tuesday demanded 
that External Affairs Minister Su-
shma Swaraj should apologise to 
families of the 39 Indians, killed 
in Iraq, for “misleading” them and 
also demanded that the Narendra 
Modi government compensate 
them.

The party also accused the 
government of crossing all limits of 
“insensitivity, inhumanity, and be-
ing merciless” as well as politicising 
the issue.

“The 39 Indians were kid-

napped in June 2014. The entire 
world and the neighbouring coun-
tries had confirmed that they were 
not alive,” said Congress spokes-
person Randeep Singh Surjewala.

However, the government had 
however assured the country and 
the families seven times from 2014 
till July 2017 that they were and be-
ing provided basic amenities and 
food, he said.

“When Indian media went to 
Mosul in July 2017 and reported 
that the Indians were not alive, 
Sushma Swaraj and Modi govern-

ment rejected it. When an eyewit-
ness came forward said that the 
ISIS have killed the Indians, they 
rejected it too.

“Sushma Swaraj had said when 
Iraqi Prime Minister comes to In-
dia, the government will confirm it 
from him, but didn’t do anything,” 
he added.

“Now they are blaming us for 
politicising it. 39 Indians have died, 
but the minister is praising the gov-
ernment and thanking the PM and 
her junior minister,” he said. 

Surjewala also asked what was 

the need to give the statement in 
a hurry. “Was it not because Iraq’s 
Martyrs Foundation was going 
to hold a press conference in the 
afternoon today (Tuesday) and 
was about the reveal the truth 
about the killing of 39 Indians? 
She, therefore, gave the statement 
in a hurry.

“She gave the statement when 
the issue of no-confidence came 
up. Sushma Swaraj and Modi gov-
ernment should not have done 
politics with this....Unfortunately, 
even today they are politicising it.” 

New Delhi, March 20 
(IANS): Jawaharlal Nehru 
University (JNU) Profes-
sor Atul Johri was arrested 
on Tuesday over allega-
tions of sexual misconduct 
and granted bail by a local 
court here, a police officer 
said.

“He was arrested and 

produced in the Patiala 
House court where he got 
bail,” said the officer.

Johri moved the bail 
application after the Delhi 
Police did not seek his cus-
todial interrogation. He 
was granted bail as he said 
jail time would hurt his 
career.

New Delhi, March 20 
(IANS): In a significant 
manifestation of New Del-
hi’s Neighbourhood First 
policy, India on Monday 
handed over the 18th die-
sel electric locomotive to 
Myanmar, thereby com-
pleting the first project 
under the current Indian 
line of credit (LoC) to the 
eastern neighbour.

According to a state-
ment issued by the Min-
istry of Railways, Minis-
ter of State for Railways 
Rajen Gohain attended 
the formal handing over 
ceremony in Nay Pyi Taw 
of 18th AC-DC 1350 HP 
diesel electric locomo-
tive to Myanmar Railways, 
supplied by RITES and 
manufactured by Diesel 
Locomotive Works, Vara-
nasi.

“These 18 locomotives 

are fitted with micro-proc-
essor control based sys-
tem,” the statement said, 
adding that the engines, 
with a maximum speed 
of 100 kmph, have been 
customised for Myanmar 
Railways.

Most of these supplies 
in the railway sector have 
been carried out under the 
Indian LoC.

“As per the agreement 
schedule, all locomotives 
were to be delivered by 
September 2018. They 
have been delivered six 
months ahead of the 
schedule,” the statement 
said.

Thanking the Indian 
Embassy in Myanmar 
for their coordination 
and assistance with the 
Myanmar authorities 
in the facilitation of the 
project, Gohain said that 

“this association will help 
strengthen friendly border 
relations with India”.

Myanmar’s Minister of 
Transportation and Com-
munication U Thant Sin 
Moung held that the val-
ued cordial relationship 
between the two countries 
can go beyond the present 
interaction.

“He showed keen in-
terest in the training pro-
grammes offered by the 
Indian Railways and on 
the signaling and telecom-
munication systems,” the 
statement said.

This project can also 
be seen as being in tune 
with New Delhi’s efforts at 
connectivity with south-
east Asia under its Act East 
Policy.

Major India-Myanmar 
cooperation projects in 
this regard include the 

India-Myanmar-Thailand 
trilateral highway and the 
maintenace of the deep-
water port at Sittwe, the 
capital of Myanmar’s trou-
ble-torn Rakhine State, 
and the road from Paletwa 
to Zorinpui on the border 
of India’s northeastern 
state of Mizoram.

Both the port and road 
are parts of the Kaladan 
Multi-modal Transit and 
Transport Project being 
developed by India, which 
is aimed at reducing the 
need to transport goods 
between northeastern In-
dia and the rest of India 
through the narrow Sil-
iguri corridor

Other key projects in-
clude Rhi-Tiddim road 
project and the project to 
build 69 bridges on the Ta-
mu-Kyigone-Kalewa road 
of the trilateral highway.

New Delhi, March 20 (IANS): The 
Supreme Court on Tuesday said that 
the arrest of a accused under the 
Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled 
Tribes (Prevention of Atrocities) Act, 
is not mandatory and recourse to 
coercive action would be only after 
preliminary inquiry and sanction by 
the competent authority.

Coupled with this, the court 
said, that there was no “absolute 
bar against grant of anticipatory 
bail in cases under the Atrocities 
Act if no prima facie case is made 
out or where on judicial scrutiny 
the complaint is found to be prima 
facie mala fide”. The bench said it 
provided for the safeguard “in view 
of acknowledged abuse of law of ar-
rest” under the Act.

Speaking for the bench, Justice 
Goel said: “It is necessary to express 
concern that working of the Atroci-
ties Act should not result in per-
petuating casteism which can have 
an adverse impact on integration of 
the society and the constitutional 

values.”
Referring to earlier pronounce-

ments by the top court, the judg-
ment said: “Secularism is a basic fea-
ture of the Constitution. Irrespective 
of caste or religion, the Constitution 
guarantees equality in its preamble 
as well as other provisions includ-
ing Articles 14-16. The Constitution 
envisages a cohesive, unified and 
casteless society.”

In a series of directions, the court 
said that the permission for arrest 
“must be granted for recorded rea-
sons which must be served on the 
person to be arrested and to the 
concerned court”.

The court further said that “as 
and when a person arrested is pro-
duced before the Magistrate, the 
Magistrate must apply his mind to 
the reasons recorded and further 
detention should be allowed only if 
the reasons recorded are found to 
be valid”.

To “avoid false implication of 
an innocent”, the court said a “pre-

liminary enquiry may be conducted 
by the DSP concerned to find out 
whether the allegations make out 
a case under the Atrocities Act and 
that the allegations are not frivolous 
or motivated”.

The court said as it quashed a 
complaint filed against the then Di-
rector of Education Subhash Kashi-
nath Mahajan by Bhaskar Karbhari 
Gaidwad who was store-keeper in a 
pharmacy college in Maharashtra.

Mahajan had declined Gaidwad’s 
application seeking to file a com-
plaint against the Principal of the 
college under the Scheduled Castes 
and the Scheduled Tribes (Preven-
tion of Atrocities) Act after he made 
adverse entries in Gaidwad’s ACR.

Gaidwad had contended that 
Mahajan was not competent to deal 
with his application as it could have 
been dealt by the state government 
alone.

The Bombay High Court had 
declined to quash complaint against 
Mahajan.

New Delhi, March 20 
(IANS): The CBI on Tues-
day moved an appeal in 
Delhi High Court challeng-
ing a special court order 
acquitting former Telecom 
Minister A. Raja, DMK MP 
Kanimozhi and others in 
the 2G spectrum money 
laundering case.

The appeal was pre-
sented before a bench of 
High Court’s Acting Chief 
Justice Gita Mittal and Jus-
tice C. Hari Shankar by Ad-
ditional Solicitor General 
(ASG) Tushar Mehta.

The court allowed the 
matter to be listed for hear-
ing on Wednesday. 

The central agency’s 
move came a day after the 
Enforcement Directorate 
(ED), which is probing fi-
nancial irregularities in the 
case and assisting the Cen-
tral Bureau of Investiga-
tion (CBI), filed an appeal 
against the special court’s 
December 21, 2017, judge-
ment in the case.

The CBI questioned 

the special court’s verdict 
ignoring the findings of the 
Supreme Court that has 
been keeping a regular tab 
on the investigation until 
the chargesheet was filed 
in the case.

While announcing the 
judgement, special judge 
O.P. Saini said the CBI and 
the ED had failed to pro-
vide sufficient evidence to 
prove the charges against 
33 persons named in the 
case.

The matter is believed 
to have contributed to the 
Congress-led UPA’s elec-
toral loss in 2014.

Besides Raja and Kani-
mozhi, the special court 
had also acquitted 17 oth-
ers, including DMK supre-
mo M. Karunanidhi’s wife 
Dayalu Ammal, Shahid 
Balwa and Vinod Goenka 
of STPL, Asif Balwa and Ra-
jiv Aggarwal of Kusegaon 
Fruits and Vegetables Pvt 
Ltd, film producer Karim 
Morani, and P. Amirtham 
and Sharad Kumar of Ka-

laignar TV.
Former Telecom Sec-

retary Siddharth Behura, 
Raja’s erstwhile private 
secretary R.K. Chandolia, 
Swan Telecom promoters 
Shahid Usman Balwa and 
Vinod Goenka, Unitech 
Ltd MD Sanjay Chandra 
and three top executives 
of Reliance Anil Dhirubhai 
Ambani Group (RADAG) 
-- Gautam Doshi, Suren-
dra Pipara and Hari Nair 
-- were also acquitted by 
the special court.

T h e  E D  i n  i t s 
chargesheet had alleged 
that Rs 2 billion was paid 
by Swan Telecom (P) Ltd 
(STPL) promoters to the 
DMK-run Kalaignar TV.

The CBI had alleged 
that there was a loss of Rs 
309.84 billion to the ex-
chequer in allocation of li-
cences for the 2G spectrum 
which were scrapped by 
the top court on February 
2, 2012.

The special court, 
which was set up on March 
14, 2011 for hearing 2G 
cases exclusively, had also 
acquitted Essar Group pro-
moters Ravi Kant Ruia and 
Anshuman Ruia and six 
others in a separate case 
arising out of the 2G scam 
probe.

The first case, pros-
ecuted by the CBI, had 
17 accused, while the 
second, pursued by the 
Enforcement Directorate, 
had 19 undertrials. The 
third case had eight ac-
cused, including the Essar 
promoters.

Police has registered 
eight FIRs against Johri on 
the separate complaints of 
nine students who alleged 
that he sexually harassed 
them in a School of Life 
Sciences lab.

Earlier in the day, Johri 
was detained for question-
ing.

“Johri’s statement dur-
ing questioning in eight 
FIRs and similar com-
plaints by other students 
were video recorded,” a 
police officer said.

Joint Commissioner 
of Police Ajay Chaudhary 
said: “We have recorded 
the statements of the com-
plainants. A few more fe-
male students have ap-
proached the police and 
levelled similar allegations 
against Johri. They are be-
ing examined.

“The investigation is 
being closely monitored by 
Additional Deputy Com-
missioner of Police Monika 
Bhardwaj.”

The arrest came as JNU 
students continued to pro-
test over delayed action 
against the professor.
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Finance ministers and central bankers of G20 countries are meeting in Argentina at a summit eclipsed 
by growing concerns over U.S. President Donald Trump’s import tariffs on steel and aluminum and the 
potential of a trade war. 

PTI

Chinese President Xi Jinping, center shakes hands with another attendee after the closing session of the 
annual National People’s Congress in Beijing’s Great Hall of the People in Beijing, China, Tuesday, March 
20, 2018.

Nicolas Sarkozy

Pervez Musharraf

China will not cede single inch of 
land, ready for ‘bloody battle — Xi

French ex-president Sarkozy 
held in Libya financing probe

Musharraf’s passport was renewed as govt. 
feared he might not return to Pak — Minister

Seoul, Pyongyang envoys begin working-level meet

Strike on Syria’s Ghouta 
kills 15 children sheltering 
in school — Monitor 

36 terrorists, four soldiers 
killed in Egypt’s Sinai

Shooting at Maryland high school — officials 

G20 ministerial meeting opens in Buenos Aires Russian diplomats head home from Britain after spy attack 

Beijing, March 20 (PTI): 
China will not cede a “sin-
gle inch of land” and is 
ready to wage a “bloody 
battle” to take its due place 
in the world, a belligerent 
President Xi Jinping, now 
enjoying probably a life-
long tenure, asserted today.

In a 30-minute long na-
tionalistic speech in China’s 
Parliament, Xi said “since 
modern times, rejuvena-
tion of the great Chinese 
nation has become the big-
gest dream of our nation”.

“The Chinese people 
and the Chinese nation 
have a shared conviction 
which is not a single inch of 
our land will be and can be 
ceded from China Xi said, 
addressing the closing ses-
sion of the NPC the first by 
a President in recent years.

Though Xi made no 
mention of any territo-
rial issues, the country has 
been involved in a number 
of disputes.

Besides the border 
dispute with India, China 
claims rights over the dis-
puted islands in East China 
Sea under the control of 
Japan and vast stretches of 
the South China Sea (SCS) 
where it is firmly asserting 
its control.

Vietnam, the Philip-
pines, Malaysia, Brunei 
and Taiwan have coun-
ter claims over the South 
China Sea.

Xi said China has all the 
capabilities to take its due 
place in the world.

Every year, Chinese an-

nual parliament season 
ends with a press confer-
ence by the Premier. This 
is the first-time a President 
addressed its valedictory 
session.

Xi this month has al-
tered the course of the his-
tory of China after the NPC 
besides re-electing him for 
a second five-year term 
also ratified a constitution-
al amendment scrapping 
the decades old two-term 
limit paving the way him 
to remain in power for life.

He has emerged as the 
most powerful leader after 
Mao Zedong as he headed 
the ruling Communist Par-

ty of China, (CPC), the mili-
tary and the Presidency.

Seeking to allay fears 
about absolute powers en-
joyed by him controlling all 
levers of power, Xi vowed to 
continue to serve as a serv-
ant of the people.

“The Chinese people 
has been indomitable and 
persistent. We are resolved 
to fight the bloody battle 
against our enemies and 
on the basis of independ-
ence we are determined 
to recapture the relics,” he 
said.

“We have strong capa-
bilities of taking our due 
place in the world. We have 

fought for that big dream 
for about 170 years. Today 
more than ever the Chinese 
people are close to that 
dream, ever more confi-
dent and capable of realis-
ing the rejuvenation of the 
Chinese nation,” he said.

“I am convinced once 
the 1.3 billion Chinese peo-
ple carrying on such big 
dreams we will certainly 
translate into a reality,” 
he said amid thunderous 
applauds in a nationally 
televised speech.

In his speech, Xi also 
delivered a stern message 
to the separatists.

Besides Taiwan, China 

brands the Dalai Lama as 
“splitist”. China is also car-
rying out extensive crack-
down in the Muslim Uygur 
majority Xinjiang against 
the separatist group East 
Turkistan Islamic Move-
ment, (ETIM).

Xi said any actions and 
tricks to split China are 
certain to meet with the 
people’s condemnation 
and the punishment.

At the same time, he 
also sought to allay the 
concerns of the world 
about rising China as well 
as his multibillion dollar 
pet project the Belt and 
Road Initiative (BRI), say-
ing that China’s devel-
opment does not pose a 
threat to any other country 

“China will never seek 
hegemony or engage in 
expansion. Only those who 
are accustomed to threat-
ening others see everyone 
as a threat,” he said, taking 
a dig at the US.

“We will not impose 
our will on other people 
and China will continue 
to advance its BRI and 
strengthen exchanges and 
cooperation with other 
countries in the world so 
that reforming and open-
ing of China will benefit all 
mankind,” Xi said.

The BRI has special im-
plications for India as the 
China Pakistan Economic 
Corridor (CPEC) is part of 
it. India has protested to 
China over the CPEC as it 
traverses through Pakistan 
occupied Kashmir.

Paris, March 20 (PTI/AFP): 
French ex-president Nico-
las Sarkozy was taken into 
police custody today and 
questioned over allegations 
that late Libyan dictator 
Moamer Kadhafi financed 
his 2007 election campaign 
via suitcases stuffed with 
cash, a source close to the 
inquiry told AFP.

Sarkozy was detained 
early this morning and 
was being questioned by 
prosecutors specialising in 
corruption, money laun-
dering and tax evasion at 
their office in the Parisian 
suburb of Nanterre.

The 63-year-old had 
until now refused to re-
spond to a summons for 
questioning in the case, 
one of several legal probes 
that have dogged the right-
winger since he left office 
after one term in 2012.

Sarkozy has been a fo-
cus of the inquiry opened 
in 2013 by magistrates in-
vestigating earlier claims 
by late Libyan ruler Moam-
er Kadhafi and his son Seif 

al-Islam that they provided 
funds for Sarkozy’s election 
effort.

Sarkozy has dismissed 
the allegations as the 
claims of vindictive Libyan 
regime members furious 
over his participation in the 
US-led military interven-
tion that ended Kadhafi’s 
41-year rule and led to his 
death. In an interview with 
the investigative website 
Mediapart, Ziad Takied-
dine said he had made 
three trips from Tripoli to 
Paris in late 2006 and early 
2007 with cash for Sarkozy’s 
campaign.

Each time he carried a 
suitcase containing 1.5-2 
million euros (USD 1.8-2.5 
million) in 200-euro and 
500-euro notes, Takieddine 
claimed, saying he was giv-
en the money by Kadhafi’s 
military intelligence chief 
Abdallah Senussi.

Sarkozy, the son of a 
Hungarian immigrant fa-
ther who takes a hard line 
on Islam and French iden-
tity, was nicknamed the 

“bling-bling” president 
during his time in office 
for his flashy displays of 
wealth.

He was taken into cus-
tody after a former associ-
ate, Alexandre Djouhri, 
was arrested in London in 
January.

Djouhri was released 
temporarily on bail but 
returned to pre-trial de-
tention in February after 
France issued a second 
warrant for his arrest, 
ahead of a hearing sched-
uled for March 28.

Djouhri, a 59-year-
old Swiss businessman, 
was well known among 
France’s rightwing political 
establishment, and had 
also refused to respond to a 
summons for questioning 
in Paris.

The prosecution claims 
Sarkozy spent nearly dou-
ble the legal limit of 22.5 
million euros (USD 24 mil-
lion) on his lavish cam-
paign, using false billing 
from a public relations firm 
called Bygmalion.

After a long investiga-
tion, Sarkozy was cleared 
in October 2013 of accept-
ing campaign donations in 
2007 from France’s richest 
woman, L’Oreal heiress 
Liliane Bettencourt, when 
she was too frail to know 
what she was doing.

Only one other French 
president -- Jacques Chirac 
-- has been tried in France’s 
Fifth Republic, which was 
founded in 1958. He was 
give a two-year suspended 
jail term in 2011 over a fake 
jobs scandal.

Islamabad, March 20 
(PTI): Pakistan’s former 
dictator General (retd) Per-
vez Musharraf’s diplomatic 
passport was renewed two 
months before its expiry as 
the government feared that 
he might not return to face 
the high treason case, the 
country’s Interior Minister 
Ahsan Iqbal has said.

The former military 
ruler has been declared 
“proclaimed offender” by 
courts, including in the 
high treason case and the 
Benazir Bhutto assassina-
tion case.

The 74-year-old mili-
tary dictator’s passport was 
to expire on March 16, but 
he sought an early renewal 
as international travel, in 
many cases, was not pos-
sible with a passport hav-
ing less than six-month 
validity.

Former president Gen-
eral (retd) Pervez Mushar-

Seoul, March 20 (IANS): Envoys from 
North and South Korea on Tuesday 
began a new working-level meeting 
on the Demilitarized Zone (DMZ) 
to discuss cultural exchanges and 
strengthen ties ahead of a historic 
inter-Korean leader summit in April.

The meeting is taking place at the 
Tongilgak Pavilion on the northern 
side of DMZ, Efe news quoted a Unifi-
cation Ministry spokesman as saying.

It will focus on the upcoming visit 
to Pyongyang of a group of artists and 
a South Korean Taekwondo exhibi-
tion team to perform in public in the 

North Korean capital.
The Unification Ministry said 

the exchange would also include a 
South Korean pop music concert 
in Pyongyang, something that has 
already happened twice in the North 
Korean capital, in 1985 and 2000, in 
previous occasions of rapproche-
ment.

This trip responds to a similar 
one earlier in February, when North 
Korean musicians and wrestlers vis-
ited South Korea as part of the 2018 
Winter Olympic Games, an occasion 
which has led to a historic detente on 

the Korean peninsula.
North Korean leader Kim Jong-un 

personally told South Korea’s envoys 
to Pyongyang that he would meet 
with their President Moon Jae-in, in 
April and at the same time invited 
US President Donald Trump to hold 
a joint summit on North Korea’s nu-
clear disarmament in May.

The April summit will be the 
first meeting of leaders from the two 
Koreas in 11 years, while the summit 
with Trump will be the first in history 
where the top leaders of these two 
countries meet face-to-face.

Beirut, March 20 (PTI/AFP): 
An air strike on a school in 
Syria’s Eastern Ghouta has 
killed 15 children and two 
women who were using its 
basement as a bomb shelter, 
a monitor said.

The Syrian Observatory 
for Human Rights said the 
bombing raid hit Arbin, a 
key town in the dwindling 
rebel-held enclave of Ghouta 
that has been under attack by 
government troops for over 
a month. The Observatory, 
which identifies air strikes 
based on flight patterns, mu-
nitions used, and aircraft, 
said Monday night’s raids 
were suspected to have been 
carried out by Russia.

Since February 18, Syr-
ian troops and allied militia 

have been waging a ferocious 
ground and air assault to oust 
rebels from Ghouta, just east 
of Damascus.

They have captured more 
than 80 per cent of the former 
opposition and have splin-
tered the remaining territory 
into three sections, each held 
by a separate rebel group.

Syrian troops have made 
sweeping advances against 
them in recent days, opening 
a “corridor” for terrified civil-
ians to flee into government-
controlled territory.

The White Helmets res-
cue force, which works to 
extract people out from the 
rubble after air strikes, said 
Monday its teams in Arbin 
were responding to a strike 
on a “basement” there.

Cairo, March 20 (IANS): 
The Egyptian military 
on Monday announced 
that 36 terrorists and four 
army personnel were 
killed in the past five days 
in the country’s anti-ter-
ror military operation in 
the Sinai Peninsula.

A total of 345 terror-
ists and wanted crimi-
nals were also arrested 
during the same period, 
Xinhua quoted the army 
as saying.

T h e  E g y p t i a n 
armed forces have also 
destroyed 386 terror-
ist dens, hideouts and 
weapon storehouses, the 
statement added.

The major operation, 
dubbed “Sinai 2018,” was 
launched weeks before 
Egypt starts its 2018 pres-

idential elections sched-
uled for late March, 
where incumbent Presi-
dent Abdel-Fattah al-Sisi 
is expected to make an 
easy win for a second 
term due to the lack of 
strong challengers in the 
race. Since the beginning 
of the all-out operation, 
22 military personnel 
and 157 terrorists have 
been killed.

Bordering Israel and 
the Palestinian Gaza 
Strip, Egypt’s North Sinai 
province has been the 
centre of terrorist attacks 
that killed hundreds of 
policemen and soldiers 
following the military 
ouster of former Islam-
ist President Mohamed 
Morsi in July 2013 in re-
sponse to mass protests.

Buenos Aires, March 20 
(IANS): The first G20 meet-
ing of finance ministers 
and central bank gover-
nors began on Monday 
in Buenos Aires, with the 
presence of 57 delegations 
from countries and insti-
tutions.

The summit, held at 
the capital’s Center of Ex-
hibitions and Conventions 
(CEC), gathered 22 finance 
ministers, 17 central bank 
governors and 10 heads 
of international organisa-
tions, including IMF Di-
rector-General Christine 
Lagarde and Administra-
tor of the United Nations 
Development Programme 
Achim Steiner.

With Argentina presid-
ing the G20 this year, top-
ics under discussion are 
likely to be infrastructure 
and the future of work in 
the digital arena, reports 
Xinhua.

A f t e r  t h e  U S  a n -
nounced tariffs on steel 

and aluminum imports 
of 25 and 10 per cent re-
spectively, the delega-
tions are expected to put 
out a joint statement on 
the matter.

This is the first of five 
such meetings to be held 
before Argentina hosts the 
G20 Summit on November 
30 to December 1.

The second meeting of 

G20 finance ministers and 
central bank governors will 
be held in Washington on 
April 20 before returning 
to the Argentinean capital 
on July 21.

Moscow, March 20 (PTI/
AP) :  Nearly two doz-
en Russian diplomats 
headed home today after 
Britain’s prime minister 
ordered them to leave 
because of a nerve agent 
attack on UK soil.

Several dozen peo-
ple, including children, 
emerged from the Rus-
sian Embassy in west 
London with suitcases, 
bags and pet carriers.

Some hugged before 
they boarded vehicles, in-
cluding a white minibus, 
and were driven away. 
They were expected to 
arrive in Moscow this 
evening.

On March 14, Prime 
Minister Theresa May 
gave the 23 diplomats, 
whom she said were un-
declared intelligence 
agents, a week to leave 
Britain.

That prompted Rus-
sia to retaliate with its 
own expulsion of 23 Brit-

ish diplomats, who are 
expected to leave in the 
coming days.

Tensions between the 
two countries have risen 
since the March 4 poi-
soning of ex-Russian spy 
Sergei Skripal and his 
daughter, Yulia, in the 
English city of Salisbury. 
They remain in critical 
condition.

Britain says they were 
poisoned with a Soviet-
developed form of nerve 
agent known as Novi-
chok. Western powers 
see the attack as a sign 
of increasingly aggres-
sive Russian meddling 
abroad.

Russia  denied in-
volvement, and President 
Vladimir Putin’s spokes-
man, Dmitry Peskov, 
insisted Tuesday that 
“Russia has no stocks of 
chemical weapons of any 
kind.” Asked why Russia 
isn’t showing proof of its 
innocence, he said, “Let’s 

stay sober-minded and 
first of all wait for proof 
from Britain” that Russia 
was to blame.

Britain’s National Se-
curity Council was meet-
ing today to consider 
possible further meas-
ures against Russia. May 
and other European Un-
ion leaders are due to 
discuss the poisoning at 
a summit Thursday.

The EU yesterday 
condemned the poison-
ing and called on Rus-
sia to “address urgently” 
British questions about 
the Novichok nerve agent 
programme.

The Russian Foreign 
Ministry accused Britain 
and other EU member 
states of developing simi-
lar nerve agents, and said 
Britain’s government is 
stirring up “media hys-
teria” around the case to 
distract attention from 
troubles in negotiating 
the country’s exit from 

the EU. Russia insists it 
gave up all its chemical 
weapons under interna-
tional oversight.

The British military 
and police are continu-
ing to search for clues 
around Salisbury into 
what happened. Inter-
national chemical weap-
ons experts are due to 
take samples of the nerve 
agent.

“This is going to be 
frustrating for people,” 
said Neil Basu, head of 
counterterrorism at the 
Metropolitan Police. “It is 
going to take weeks, pos-
sibly months to do this.” 
Despite the diplomatic 
tensions, the Russian In-
terior Ministry said it will 
continue cooperating 
with British authorities 
on security issues.

Deputy Interior Min-
ister Igor Zubov told In-
terfax that the Skripal 
case “won’t change any-
thing for us at all.”

raf was issued a new pass-
port two months before the 
expiry of his travel docu-
ment, and it was again a 
diplomatic passport for 
which he was entitled to 
being a former head of 
state, Iqbal was quoted as 

saying by Dawn newspaper 
today.

On March 16, the spe-
cial court hearing the high 
treason case against him 
authorised the government 
to suspend his passport 
as well as his computer-

Washington, March 20 (PTI/AFP): 
A shooting erupted at a high school 
in the eastern US state of Maryland 
today, but the event was quickly “con-
tained,” officials said.

There were no immediate official 
reports of casualties in the shooting 
at Great Mills High School, located 
about a 90-minute drive southeast of 
the US capital Washington.

St Mary’s County Public Schools 
said on its website that the school 
was on lockdown and the incident 
had been “contained” but provided 
no further details. It said law en-
forcement was on the scene. “It 
happened really quickly, right after 
school started” after 8:00 am (1200 
GMT), Jonathan Freese, a student at 
the school, told CNN.

“The police came and responded 
really quickly,” Freese said. “They 
had a lot of officers respond.”  “Right 
now, the police are going through 
classrooms,” he said. “Soon we are 
going to be escorted from the school.”  
The Great Mills incident comes about 
five weeks after a shooting at a Florida 
high school left 14 students and three 
adult staff members dead.

ised national identity card 
(CNIC). The court had ear-
lier directed the Interior 
Ministry to approach the 
Interpol for the arrest of the 
former president.

According to a source 
in Musharraf’s party, the 
All Pakistan Muslim League 
(APML), the Foreign Of-
fice (FO) was holding the 
application but when the 
former president’s aide-
de-camp Major Shehryar 
“contacted someone”, the 
process went ahead.

The authorisation for 
the issuance of a diplo-
matic passport is given by 
the FO as per the Passport 
and Visa Manual 2006, the 
source said.

The former military 
dictator had expressed will-
ingness to return home to 
avoid possible suspension 
of his CNIC and diplomatic 
passport. Musharraf ruled 
Pakistan from 1999 to 2008.
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Andy Bird to exit Disney
Andy Bird, Chairman of Walt Disney International, is set to exit 
the company after 14 years. He helped in expanding the ban-
ner’s India presence.  Bird will leave Disney as part of a restruc-
turing announced last week, though he will stay on through 
a transition period before exiting, reports hollywoodreporter.
com. Last week, however, CEO Bob Iger unveiled a 
reorganisation that changes the conglomerate’s 
segments, including the creation of one that 
includes direct-to-consumer and international, 
which will be run by Kevin Mayer.

TICKET RATES
Silver Rs. 80, Gold Rs. 150

Platinum Rs. 320

11 am, 2 pm, 5 pm, 8 
pm: Raid (Hindi)

HILL STAR 
Movie Schedule

M
egastar Amitabh Bach-
chan has once again 
shared the details of the 
gruelling schedule of his 
upcoming film “Thugs 

of Hindostan”.
The 75-year-old actor, who is 

currently in the city filming the Vijay 
Krishna Acharaya-directed movie, has 
been busy with overnight shoots.

“Mornings begin for some ... end 
for some. Depends how you wish to see 
them. How else can the pattern of our 
work be described... it began yesterday 
in the evening of the day and has just 
ended in the morning of the today. It 
takes hard work to survive and breathe,” 

Bachchan wrote on his blog at around 
6:00 am today.

The actor recently sparked health 
concerns when he asked his team of 
doctors from Mumbai to pay him a visit.

There were reports that Bachchan 
was ill, but the actor and his wife, Jaya, 
soon confirmed that he was having back 
and shoulder pain.

Aamir, who stars in the movie along 
side Bachchan, had revealed that the 
veteran actor had suffered a back and 
shoulder injury.

The Yash Raj Films project also 
features Katrina Kaif and Fatima Sana 
Sheikh.

PTI

P
roduction of 
superhero 
film “Wonder 
Woman 2” 
will reportedly 

commence in the US in 
June instead of May in 
the UK.

The filming will take 
place around the area of 
Northern Virginia and 
the District of Columbia, 
reports aceshowbiz.com.

The locations could 
be a hint that the charac-
ter of Diana Prince will be 
interacting with the US 
government, as Washing-
ton D.C. is the home to 
the White House and the 
C.I.A. headquarters is in 
Virginia. 

If the reports are 
true, it will support a 
quote from director Patty 
Jenkins, who revealed 

in an interview that the 
story “will take place in 
the US, which I think it’s 
right. She’s Wonder Wom-
an. She’s got to come to 
America. It’s time.” 

Plot details of “Won-
der Woman 2” are still 
unknown, but it is said to 
be set in the 1980s during 
the waning days of the 
Cold War. 

Actress Gal Gadot will 
reprise her role as Won-
der Woman, with Chris 
Pine, Said Taghmaoui 
and Ewen Bremner. 

Kristen Wiig has been 
roped in to play Cheetah, 
who will antagonise Ga-
dot’s Diana Prince in the 
upcoming movie.  

IANS

It takes 
hard work
to survive – 
Amitabh 
Bachchan

Selena Gomez takes ukulele, bikini to Australia

Steven Spielberg doesn’t 
feel like a legend

The Weinstein Co. declares bankruptcy

Mark Hamill back as Luke Skywalker 
for short film ‘Forces of Destiny’

‘Wonder Woman 2’ to begin filming in June

Sridevi, Shashi Kapoor to be 
honoured at NY Indian Fest

S
inger-actress Selena 
Gomez packed ukulele 
apart from her travel 
fashion A-game for her 
trip to Australia.

The 25-year-old singer was 
spotted arriving at 
Sydney Airport on 
Monday. Even af-
ter her long flight, 
Gomez looked chic. 
She wore white sweat-
pants, a white shirt and 
a jean jacket, reports 

eonline.com.
She 

also accessorised her look with 
a cap and sunglasses, as well as 
a pair silver hoop earrings and 
white sneakers. 

The singer also brought a 
black ukulele. 

The “It ain’t me” hitmaker 
was also spotted hanging out 
on a yacht with a few friends. 
She looked relaxed lounging in 
the sun with her book. She 
also cooled off with 
a quick 

dip in 
the Syd-
ney Har-
bour.

Gomez wore a bright orange 
bikini top and black bikini bot-
toms.

It’s possible that Gomez flew 
to Sydney for the Hillsong Colour 
Conference. Gomez attended 
the Hillsong Conference 2017 in 
Los Angeles with singer Justin 
Bieber in November. 

However, he wasn’t spotted 
with Gomez -- fueling rumours 

that the two are giving 
each other some 

space.

The two rekindled their ro-
mance in November and spent a 
lot of quality time together. 

However, the two have been 
spending more time apart. For 
instance, Bieber attended the 
March 15 premiere of “Mid-
night Sun” without Gomez, and 

Gomez missed out on 
Bieber’s 24th birthday 

celebration earlier 
this month. 

IANS

I
ndian cinema icons Shashi 
Kapoor and Sridevi will be 
remembered at the New York 
Indian Film Festival.

The event will be held 
from May 7-12.

Shashi Kapoor, star of Mer-
chant-Ivory films such as “The 
Householder”, will be honoured 
with the screenings of “Shakespeare 
Wallah” and “Heat and Dust”, reports 
variety.com.

The fest will also hold a Mer-
chant-Ivory retrospective that also 
includes the screening of “Autobiog-
raphy of a Princess”, starring Madhur 
Jaffrey.

To honour Sridevi, her 2012 hit 
“English Vinglish”, which was mainly 
set in New York, will be screened.

Son of Prithviraj Kapoor and 
younger brother of Raj Kapoor and 
Shammi Kapoor, Shashi Kapoor made 
his debut in Bollywood with the 1961 
film “Dharmputra” after working as a 
child artist. He passed away in Decem-
ber 2017.

Bollywood’s ultimate “charm house” 
Shashi Kapoor then went on to make a 
name for himself globally by associat-
ing with international cinema. He was 
honoured with the Padma Bhushan -- 
the third highest civilian honour -- by 
the Indian government in 2011. 

Sridevi, known for her ability to 
slip into myriad roles, expressive eyes, 
sheer comic timing and her fluid 
dancing skills, died on February 24. 
Her death left everyone shocked and 
saddened.

The fest opens on May 7 with 
“Nude”, a Marathi-language film di-
rected by Ravi Jadhav. 

The story centres around a single 
mother who gets a job as a nude model 
at an art school but fears the judgment 
of others and keeps her job a secret. 

Hansal 
Mehta’s “Omerta”, star-
ring Rajkummar Rao, is the closing 
night film on May 12. The film traces the 
life of British-Pakistani terrorist Omar 
Saeed Sheikh.

IANS

T
hree-time 
Academy 
Award winner 
Steven Spiel-
berg says he 

doesn’t consider himself 
a legend but just a “movie 
director”.

The 71-year-old film-
maker, who helmed a 
number of iconic movies 
like “Jurassic Park” and 

“Indiana Jones” fran-
chises, was awarded the 
Empire Legend of Our 
Lifetime at the Rakuten 
TV Empire Awards 2018 
on Sunday but admitted 
he just “feels like a movie 
director”, reports female-
first.co.uk.

“They call me a 
legend but I don’t feel like 
that way but I am happy 
to accept the award in 
the name of that word. I 
just feel like a movie di-
rector than a legend,” he 
said at the event here. 

Although he has 
amounted numerous 
gongs over his career, 
the iconic filmmaker 
revealed he doesn’t keep 
the awards at his home.

He said: “I don’t keep 
anything at home. I keep 
them all in my office at 
work.”

IANS

T
he Weinstein 
Co. has an-
nounced that 
it has filed for 
bankruptcy, 

finding itself unable to 
survive the allegations 
of sexual abuse levelled 
against its co-founder 
Harvey Weinstein last 
year.

The company may 
yet be able to reorganise 
and continue to produce 
TV shows and films 
under new ownership. 
Lantern Capital put in 
a “stalking horse” bid, 
which provides a floor for 
a bankruptcy auction. 

“The Board selected 
Lantern in part due to 
Lantern’s commitment to 
maintain the assets and 
employees as a going 
concern,” the company 

said in a statement issued 
on Monday to variety.
com. 

“The company 
hopes that this orderly 
sale process under the 
supervision of the Bank-
ruptcy Court will allow it 
to maximise the value of 
the company’s assets for 
the benefit of its creditors 

and other stakeholders.”
The company also 

announced that it has 
released its employees 
from their non-disclosure 
agreements, as part of an 
ongoing negotiation with 
New York Attorney Gen-
eral Eric Schneiderman.

“No one should be 
afraid to speak out or 

M
ark Hamill’s 
character of 
Luke Sky-
walker may 
be dead now, 

but the actor has reprised his 
“Star Wars” universe role for 
a short animated film.

The 66-year-old actor has 
voiced the character in the 
new installment of the ani-
mated series of shorts “Star 
Wars: Forces of Destiny”.

He voices the young Luke 
while he is still being trained 
by Yoda on Dagobah during 
the time period of “The Em-
pire Strikes Back”. The title of 
the second short film is “The 
Path Ahead.” 

“Struggling with his Jedi 
training, Luke is grateful for 
master Yoda’s offer to join 
him on a sojourn through 
the trees and swamps of 
Dagobah, until he learns 
that Yoda will be riding in 
his backpack! Minding Yoda, 
Luke learns to trust what 
he feels instead of what he 
thinks he sees,” the official 
synopsis of the short film 
read.

Other actors from the 
“Star Wars” universe who 
have appeared in the 
animated series are Daisy 
Ridley, John Boyega, Lupita 
Nyong’o, and Felicity Jones.

PTI

As revenue dried up, 
the company struggled 
to pay its bills and the 
staff has dwindled from 
150 to less than 100 em-
ployees. 

The company’s credit 
cards were frozen in re-
cent weeks, and creditors 
including a Canadian 
distributor and a Swiss 
chocolatier filed lawsuits 
over unpaid bills.

IANS

coerced to stay quiet,” 
the company said.

“The company 
thanks the courageous 
individuals who have 
already come forward. 
Your voices have inspired 
a movement for change 
across the country and 
around the world.”

The allegations 
against Harvey Wein-
stein, first documented 
by the New York Times 
on October 5, tipped the 
company into a death 
spiral. 

He was fired three 
days later, and subse-
quently resigned his 
position on the company 
board. 

TV deals were can-
celled and the company 
was forced to take film 
releases off the calendar. 
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Frugal, yet high tech, innovations 
that can change your lives NASA plans to launch next 

planet hunter on April 16

NASA’s new instrument to help 
measure Sun’s incoming energy

Self-driving vehicles cause higher stress levels to passengers

New Delhi, March 20 (In-
dia Science Wire): A mul-
tipurpose and low-cost 
biological air purifier, a 
smartphone-based system 
for detection of cardiac 
biomarkers, a window so-
lar cooker, a rolling wa-
ter carrier-cum- purifier, 
buzzing bands for speech 
and hearing impaired, an 
augmented rehabili-
tation system 
for stroke 
patients, 
a n  e c o -
friendly wa-
ter retention 
natural polymer, a 
rapid cervix cancer de-
tection system and a social 
search engine.   

These are among win-
ners of Gandhian Young 
Technological Innovation 
(GYTI) Awards for 2018. 
The innovations and pro-
totypes are on display at 
the Festival of Innovation 
and Entrepreneurship in-
augurated by the Presi-
dent of India at Rashtrapati 
Bhawan on Monday. 

GYTI awards recognize 
technological excellence 
imbued with social rel-
evance among students 
from all over the country. 
Out of over 2900 entries in 
54 technology domains re-
ceived from over 300 uni-
versities and institutions, 
51 have been awarded this 

year. And 15 of them have 
got a research grant of Rs 
15 lakh each to pursue 
their projects. The award 
winners come from IITs, 
Indian Institute of Science, 
central and state universi-
ties and research institu-
tions. 

The innovations span 
a large number of sectors– 
water and sanitation, early 
detection of communica-
ble and non-communica-
ble diseases, air pollution, 
technologies for differently 
abled, engineering and 

digital technologies. For 
instance, a team led by 

Divya Beri at Indian 
Institute of Science, 

Bangalore has de-
vel-

oped a new strategy to 
block transmission of ma-
laria, while Brince Paul and 

MIRROR CROSSWORD 1767SUD0KU 1607
Every Sudoku has a unique solution that can be 
reached logically. Enter numbers into the blank 
spaces so that each row, column and 3x3 box 
contains the numbers 1 to 9.

SOLUTIONS TO CROSSWORD 1766

ACROSS
1. In the middle
6. Reflected sound
10. Being
14. Mammalian liquid waste
15. Sound of an object falling 

into water
16. Makes from nothing
17. _____ and Gomorrah
18. Detest
19. Shades or colors
20. Skiing style where the skis 

meet in a V
22. Sewing tool
24. Tiny ball or drop
25. Semi-solid food substances
26. Places of sacrifice
29. Squander (Scottish)
30. Earth’s continental upper 

crust
31. Sin
37. Prefix indicating English
39. Beer
40. Bumpkin
41. People who expect the 

worst
44. Past tense plural of “To be”
45. Whip
46. Lined with soft material
48. Go before
52. Indian dress
53. Silver ______, used in 

photography
54. Aggressive flesh-eating fish
58. Lie adjacent
59. Wild mountain goats
61. Yellowish brown
62. River in Africa
63. Declaim vehemently
64. Allocation
65. Singles
66. Resembling burnt residue
67. Donkeys

DOWN
1. Rumple
2. Ferrous
3. Caper or prank

4. Thrown in winter
5. Tendency to become angry
6. Priestly garment
7. Talon
8. Not cold
9. Beginning or start
10. Singer _____ Merman
11. _____ Arabia
12. Inscribed upright stone
13. SSS
21. Ultimate or final
23. Mournful poem
25. Actress _____ Leigh

26. As soon as possible
27. Connects points
28. Identifying labels
29. Host of “America’s Most 

Wanted” John _____
32. Increase
33. Disorderly conduct
34. Supplemented with 

difficulty
35. Wither
36. Sleigh
38. Lubricated
42. Islands off northwestern 

Africa
43. Box
47. Saudi ______
48. Musical instrument
49. Batman and _____
50. Latin for “Edible”
51. Quotes
52. Six times ten
54. Phnom ____, Cambodia
55. Snake sound
56. Recurrent shivering
57. Observes
60. French for “Down”

SOLUTIONS TO SUD0KU 1606

Rolling water carrier-cum-purifier

Water absorbent polymer 

Window solar cooker 

team from IIT Hyderabad 
has come up with a low-
cost, disposable micro-
fluidic chip diagnosis of 
malaria. 

Debasmita Mondal 
and Sourabh Agarwal from 
IIT Bombay have devel-
oped a smartphone-based 
system for detection of 
two common cardiac bio-
markers – myoglobin and 
myeloperoxidase. Tech-
nological innovations in 
agriculture sector include 
a novel technique to re-
plenish micronutrients 
in soil using iron-capped 
nanomaterials. It has been 
developed by Pallabi Das 
and Kasturib Sarmah of 
Tezpur University. Ravi 
Prakash of National Dairy 
Research Institute, Karnal, 
has designed a low-cost 
milking and cooling plant 
based on Phase Change 
Material. 

A few years back, a 
grassroots innovation of 
hippo roller – a rolling 
drum to transport water 
in rural area – had caught 
wide attention. Now Ra-
mesh Kumar and Swathy 
Ravindran of IIT Madras 
have gone a step further – 
they have made the roller 
into a water purification 
system also. This means 

as water is transported 
in the roller, it will 

also get purified. 
The rolling water 
purifier designed 
by this team has 
an outer  body 
to deal with me-

chanical forces and 
a polybag to store filled 

water which makes sure 
that even if barrel body is 
broken or cracked, there 
are no water leakages. 
It purifies water as it is 
transported, using novel 
nanomaterials without 

any power requirement.
Neeta Ganesh Waghle 

and Priti Prabhakar Ye-
wale from D Y Patil Vidyap-
eeth, Pune, have designed 
a biological air purifier 
which has a compact car-
riage assembly contain-
ing replaceable adsorbent 
packed in biodegradable 
pouches or wrappers. The 
natural biomaterials used 
as solid porous material 
act like an adsorbent. Since 
the material is recyclable, 

it reduces the cost. The 
purifier, according to the 
students, can be installed 
at the mouth of auto-
mobile exhausts. In tests 
done by them, it has been 
found that it considerably 
reduces levels of carbon 
monoxide, nitric oxide and 
nitrogen dioxide.

The window solar 
cooker designed by Avi-
nash Prabhune of IIT Bom-
bay looks pretty much like 
a microwave oven and it 
can be fitted into a win-
dow like an air conditioner. 
Unlike old fashioned, box-
type solar cooker, this one 
has a cylindrical chamber 
that makes sure that it ab-
sorbs sunlight all through 
the day. It has a higher ef-

ficiency compared to box-
type cookers and cooks 
faster. Prabhune says it 
can be idea for those living 
in multistoried buildings 
and those with a taste of 
‘slow food’.

The team of Narayan 
Lal Gurjar, Shashi Pratap 
Shekhawat and Ankit Jain 
of Maharana Pratap Uni-
versity of Agriculture Tech-
nology, Udaipur, has iden-
tified a natural polymer 
for water retention. While 

superabsorbent polymers 
that can absorb and car-
ry water about 300 times 
their weight are commer-
cially available, they are 
very costly and are not bio-
degradable. The team has 
developed a super absorb-
ing material using orange 
and avocado peels. The 
material can retain large 
amounts of water and keep 
soil moisture high for crop. 

The GYTI awards are 
given by National Innova-
tion Foundation (NIF), 
Society for Research and 
Initiatives for Sustainable 
Technologies and Institu-
tions (SRISTI) and Bio-
technology Industry Re-
search Assistance Council 
(BIRAC).

Washington, March 20 
(IANS): NASA is targeting 
April 16 for the launch of 
its next planet-hunting 
spacecraft on a SpaceX 
Falcon 9 rocket from 
Cape Canaveral Air Force 
Station in Florida.

Prior to the launch of 
the mission, Transiting 
Exoplanet Survey Satel-
lite (TESS), the US space 
agency on Tuesday said it 
would reveal more about 
the mission at a media 
event on March 28. 

TESS is expected to 
find thousands of plan-
ets outside our solar sys-
tem, known as exoplan-

ets, orbiting the nearest 
and brightest stars in our 
cosmic neighbourhood. 

The mission will find 
exoplanets that peri-
odically block part of 
the light from their host 
stars, events called tran-
sits. 

TESS wi l l  sur vey 
200,000 of the bright-
est stars near the sun 
to search for transiting 
exoplanets.

According to a NASA 
overview of the mission, 
TESS scientists expect 
the mission will cata-
logue more than 2,000 
planet candidates and 

vastly increase the cur-
rent number of known 
exoplanets. 

Of these, approxi-
mately 300 are expected 
to be Earth-sized and 
super Earth-sized exo-
planets, which are worlds 
no larger than twice the 
size of Earth. 

Powerful telescopes 
like NASA’s upcoming 
James Webb Space Tele-
scope can then further 
study these exoplanets 
to search for important 
characteristics, like their 
atmospheric composi-
tion and whether they 
could support life.

Washington, March 19 (IANS): To 
continue long-term measurements 
of the Sun’s incoming energy, NASA 
has powered on a new instrument 
installed on the International Space 
Station (ISS).

The instrument, Total and Spec-
tral solar Irradiance Sensor (TSIS-1), 
became fully operational with all 
instruments collecting science data 
as of this March, NASA said. 

“TSIS-1 extends a long data record 
that helps us understand the Sun’s 
influence on Earth’s radiation budget, 
ozone layer, atmospheric circulation, 
and ecosystems, and the effects that 
solar variability has on the Earth 
system and climate change,” said 
Dong Wu, TSIS-1 project scientist at 
NASA’s Goddard Space Flight Center 
in Greenbelt, Maryland.

TSIS-1 studies the total amount of 
light energy emitted by the Sun using 
the Total Irradiance Monitor, one of 
two sensors onboard. 

This sensor’s data will give scien-

tists a better understanding of Earth’s 
primary energy supply and provide 
information to help improve models 
simulating the planet’s climate. 

The second onboard sensor, called 
the Spectral Irradiance Monitor, mea-
sures how the Sun’s energy is distrib-
uted over the ultraviolet, visible and 
infrared regions of light. 

Measuring the distribution of the 
Sun’s energy is important because 
each wavelength of light interacts 
with the Earth’s atmosphere differ-
ently.

For instance, spectral irradiance 
measurements of the Sun’s ultraviolet 
radiation are critical to understand-
ing the ozone layer -- Earth’s natural 
sunscreen that protects life from 
harmful radiation. 

“All systems are operating within 
their expected ranges,” said Peter 
Pilewskie, TSIS-1 lead scientist at the 
University of Colorado Laboratory 
for Atmospheric and Space Physics 
in the US.

Berlin, March 20 (IANS): Travel-
ling in vehicles with self-driving 
technology is experienced as 
more stressful by passengers 
than journeys with regular cars, 
a study published by the Kemp-
ten University of Applied Sci-
ences said on Monday.

“We wanted to explore how 
the car of the future would 
have to be designed in order 
for humans to be able to trust 
their vehicle”, Xinhua quoted 
study author Bernhard Schick 
as saying.

Contrary to widely-received 
popular wisdom, however, ex-
isting technologies for autono-
mous driving appear to be per-
ceived as a factor which causes 
additional stress instead of be-
ing seen as a useful aid.

Schick arrived at this sur-
prising conclusion by conduct-
ing experiments with 50 study 
participants, aged between 18 

and 65 years, who were moni-
tored while they drove cars with 
modern lane-keeping-systems.

These systems are designed 
to ensure drivers to not swerve 
from their lane when they lose 
concentration, for example due 

to fatigue.
“Stress levels rose in all test 

persons as soon as the lane-
keeping system was activated”, 
Corinna Seidler, a psychologist 
involved in the experiments, 
said.

Seidler explained that this 
circumstance mainly owed to 
the unfamiliar feeling of sur-
rendering control over a fast-
driving car to a machine, as well 
as a remaining tendency of the 
system to fail in certain circum-
stances.

She consequently opined 
that it would be a while until 
lane-keeping systems, let alone 
fully-autonomous vehicles, 
were able to provide a sufficient 
sense of security to passengers.

Similarly, Schick said that, 
at least for now, the technology 
was “not advanced enough” to 
guarantee that accidents could 
be prevented entirely. 

Although studies have pre-
dicted that a rise in the number 
of self-driving cars on streets 
will lead to a lower traffic-relat-
ed death toll, such optimistic 
claims are not uncontested 
among experts.

115,000-year-old bone tools unearthed in China
Toronto, March 20 (IANS): 
The toolmaking techniques 
mastered by prehistoric hu-
mans in China were more 
sophisticated than previ-
ously thought, suggests an 
analysis of 115,000-year-old 
bone tools discovered in the 
country.

Marks found on the exca-
vated bone fragments show 
that our ancestors living in 
China in the early Late Pleis-
tocene were already familiar 
with the mechanical proper-
ties of bone and knew how to 
use them to make tools out 
of carved stone, according 
to the study published in the 
journal PLOS ONE.

“These artefacts repre-
sent the first instance of the 
use of bone as raw material 
to modify stone tools found 
at an East Asian early Late 
Pleistocene site,” said Luc 

Doyon from the University of 
Montreal in Canada. 

“They’ve been found in 
the rest of Eurasia, Africa and 
the Levante, so their discov-
ery in China is an opportu-
nity for us to compare these 
artifacts on a global scale,” 
Doyon added. 

Until now, the oldest 
bone tools discovered in 
China dated back 35,000 
years and consisted of as-
segai (spear) points. 

“Prior to this discovery, 
research into the technical 
behaviour of humans inhab-
iting China during this pe-
riod was almost solely based 
on the study of tools carved 
from stone,” said Doyon.

The seven bone frag-
ments analysed by Doyon 
and his colleagues were ex-
cavated between 2005 and 
2015 at the Lingjing site in 

central China’s Henan prov-
ince. 

The artifacts were found 
buried at a depth of roughly 
10 metres. 

The bone fragments were 
dated using optically stimu-
lated luminescence (OSL), 
a method widely used by 
geologists for dating the sedi-
ment layers in which tools 
are found.

Doyon explained that the 
researchers identified three 
types of bone retouchers, 
known as soft hammers, that 
were used to modify stone 
tools. 

The researchers have not 
yet determined which homi-
nid species the users of these 
prehistoric tools belonged to, 
although they do know that 
they lived during the same 
period as Neanderthals and 
Homo sapiens.

NASA



Kagiso Rabada

Rafa Benitez

Lionel Messi

LaMarcus Aldridge scored 19 of his 33 points in the fourth quarter 
and grabbed 12 rebounds for the Spurs in an 89-75 victory over the 
injury ravaged Golden State Warriors
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Rabada cleared to play third Test vs Australia

Spurs beat injury-riddled Warriors; James lifts Cavaliers

Mokokchung marathon on March 22

Inter School U-16 Cricket Tournament 
from March 22 in Kohima

Bad diet was the reason I used 
to vomit on pitch — Messi

Brazil to play pre-
World Cup friendlies

Newcastle must change if they 
are to progress – Benitez

Kohima Town Club to organise referee clinic

NU School of Engineering and 
Technology sports week commence

Johannesburg, March 
20 (IANS): South Africa 
received a major shot 
in the arm ahead of the 
third Test against Aus-
tralia, starting in Cape 
Town on Thursday, after 
paceman Kagiso Raba-
da's two-match ban for 
making physical con-
tact with Steve Smith was 
overturned by the ICC's 
code of conduct appeal 
commissioner Michael 
Heron.

After a hearing via 
video conference lasting 
more than six hours on 
Monday in which Raba-
da's case was champi-
oned by the high-profile 
South African advocate 
Dali Mpofu, his level 2 
charge for physical con-
tact was downgraded to a 
level 1 charge for conduct 
contrary to spirit of the 
game, with a 25 percent 
match fee fine and 1 de-
merit point, instead of 
the three he had initially 
been given by match ref-
eree Jeff Crowe.

This means Rabada's 
demerit points total dips 
below the threshold 
bringing an automatic 
ban, allowing him to play 
at Newlands. Rabada, 
the captain Faf du Plessis 
and the team manager 

London, March 20 (reuters): Newcastle United must 
effect significant changes and establish a clear structure 
for progress off the pitch to improve their on-field per-
formances and compete at a higher level, manager Rafa 
Benitez has said.

The Spaniard took charge of Newcastle in 2016 and 
helped them earn promotion from the Championship 
(second tier) last season but the club’s inconsistency in 
the Premier League leaves them four points above 18th-
placed Southampton after 30 matches.

Newcastle’s troubles have been blamed on poor 
transfer dealings with owner Mike Ashley being criti-
cised for not providing adequate funds for Benitez’s 
recruitment plans.

“We have to change things,” Benitez told the Times. 
“I came here with the idea to compete and to create a 
strong team and a strong club, to compete every year. 
What we have to do if we stay up is improve...

“When I said I wanted to stay I could see the poten-
tial for this club to be in the top 10 or even higher, but it 
depends on consistency. You have to have a structure. 
Everybody has to be organised.

“... To compete and be capable of winning some-
thing, you need to have the plan and the process. Every-
thing has to be... settled down, that’s not the right phrase, 
but more clear.”

A potential takeover also adds to the uncertainty 
surrounding the club. Benitez is loved by Newcastle fans 
for guiding the team’s meteoric rise and choosing to stay 
on as their boss but the Spaniard says that the support 
comes with its own burden.

“When you know the fans are against you, it’s not 
the same passion,” Benitez added. “When they support 
me in the way they’re supporting me here, you feel this 
responsibility. I am really proud of that...

“Everybody expects me to be right every time. I’m 
not, but I try to do my best, to make sure I make less 
mistakes, to be sure this team will stay up.

“I sleep, but I feel this support and I feel this respon-
sibility. Not just for the games and the performances, 
but every decision.”

Newcastle host 15th-placed Huddersfield Town in 
the league on March 31.

rio de Janeiro, March 20 
(IANS): Brazil will finalise 
their World Cup prepara-
tions with international 
friendlies against Croatia 
and Austria, the Brazilian 
Football Confederation 
(CBF) has said.

The Selecao will meet 
Croatia in England on 
June 3 followed by a clash 
against Austria at Vien-
na's Ernst Happel stadium 
seven days later, the CBF 
said on Monday, reports 
Xinhua news agency.

In addition to the 
friendlies, the CBF struck a 
deal with Tottenham Hot-

spur to use the club's new 
north London facilities for 
their pre-World Cup train-
ing base. The Selecao will 
also stay in a hotel within 
the sports complex.

Brazil's squad will re-
main in London from May 
28 to June 8 before depart-
ing for Vienna and then 
Russia, where the World 
Cup will be held from June 
14 to July 15.

The five-time world 
champions will begin 
their World Cup cam-
paign against Switzerland 
in Rostov-On-Don on June 
17.

Dimapur, March 20 (EMN): The 3rd 
Inter School U-16 Cricket Tourna-
ment organised by the Kohima District 
Cricket Association (KDCA) will begin 
from March 22 onwards at Kohima lo-
cal ground according to a press note. 
Hyunilo Khing Member, Cricket Devel-
opment Committee of Nagaland Cricket 
Association will attend the occasion as 
the chief guest.

The tournament will be played in 
league format while the top two teams 

will play the final. KDCA welcomes all 
well-wishers and cricket lovers to wit-
ness the matches.
Silver Cup fixture draw on March 24
Meanwhile, the curtain raiser-cum-
fixture draw programme of 9th Silver 
Cup organised by Youth Department of 
NBCK will be held at the Nepali Baptist 
Church Kohima on March 24 at 2:30 pm. 
All the participating teams are requested 
to send at least five team members for 
the said programme.

Dimapur, March 20 (EMN): Kohima 
Town Club (KTC) in a press note stated 
that will it organise a referee clinic from 
April 3 till the 7th at the Kohima local 
ground. The 

instructor is an All India Football 

Federation (AIFF) approved referee 
instructor.

Interested candidate may contact 
the Kohima Town Club member Kev-
ilebei Paphino, Head of Technical Board 
KTC.

D i m a p u r, Ma rc h  2 0 
(EMN): The 10th annual 
sports week of the School 
of Engineering and Tech-
nology, Nagaland Univer-
sity commenced on Tue. 
March 20 at the state sta-
dium, Dimapur informed 
a press note.

The opening cer-
emony was attended by 
Colo Mero, director of Life 

Sports, as the chief guest.
Prof. S. K. Sharma, 

Dean of SET, in his speech 
exhorted the students to 
participate in the sports 
week with true spirit 
of sportsmanship and 
friendship.

The chief guest in his 
speech expressed that 
if someone truly loves 
something and pursues it, 

they are bound to succeed 
in achieving their dreams.

He encouraged the 
students to have pas-
sion in their studies just 
as they have passion for 
sports.

He also stressed on 
the need to develop their 
skills along with their 
graduation certificate to 
get a satisfying job.

Barcelona, March 20 
(IANS): A change in his 
diet has helped Argentine 
FC Barcelona star Lionel 
Messi not throw up on 
the pitch during games, 
the celebrated forward 
revealed .

"I ate badly for many 
years: chocolates, fizzy 
drinks, and everything," 
Messi told La Cornisa TV. 

"That is what made 
me throw up during 
games. Now I look after 
myself better. I eat fish, 
meat, salads. Everything 
is organised and taken 
care of," Messi added.

There were concerns 

over Messi's state of 
health and many thought 
the five-time Ballon d'Or 
might have an illness, or 
was suffering from stress.

"I've learned to live 
the way I do, to be myself 
because at the end of 
the day it's easier to do 
it that way," the 30-year-
old conceded. 

"I don't think too 
much about how I have 
to act because of con-
stantly being watched. 
I'm aware that whenever 
I speak there are many 
people that listen, that 
there are repercussions.

I always try to think 

Los Angeles, March 20 
(AFp): The San Antonio 
Spurs boosted their bid 
for a 21st consecutive 
NBA post-season ap-
pearance with an 89-75 
victory over the injury 
ravaged Golden State 
Warriors on Monday.

LaMarcus Aldridge 
scored 19 of his 33 points 
in the fourth quarter and 
grabbed 12 rebounds 
for the Spurs, who have 
battled injury troubles of 
their own this season.

Patty Mills added 12 
points and Danny Green 
chipped in 11 for the 
Spurs, who have won 
four straight to put them-
selves back in the playoff 
mix.

"We've been playing 
with passion and hun-
ger," Australia's Mills 
said. "We just have to 
sustain it."

The Spurs had no 
sympathy for the inju-
ry woes of the reigning 
champion Warriors, who 

arrived in San Antonino 
without injured All-Stars 
Stephen Curr y,  Klay 
Thompson and Kevin 
Durant.

And there was more 
trouble to come as Dray-
mond Green left in the 
first half with a bruised 
pelvis.

Never theless,  the 
W a r r i o r s  e r a s e d  a 
16-point deficit, taking 
a four-point lead early 
in the fourth quarter be-
fore the Spurs regained 
control.

"We had some let-
down, and those guys are 
smart," Aldridge said. "It 
felt good to get it going in 
the fourth quarter."

Quinn Cook scored 
20 points to lead Gold-
en State, who have lost 
four of their last six and 
trail Western Conference 
leaders Houston by 3 1/2 
games.

The Cleveland Cava-
liers, who have played 
the Warriors in the last 

Mohammed Moosajee all 
took part in the hearing.

In his judgement, Her-
on said that he was not 
satisfied that Rabada's 
physical contact with 
Smith matched the "in-
appropriate and deliber-
ate" definition covered by 
the International Cricket 
Council's code of con-
duct.

"The key  issue  is 

whether Rabada made 'in-
appropriate and deliber-
ate physical contact' with 
Smith. I am not 'comfort-
ably satisfied' that Rabada 
intended to make contact 
and I therefore find him 
not guilty of the charge 
under 2.2.7," he said.

"I am entitled, how-
ever, to consider wheth-
er the conduct involved 
constitutes a lower level 

offence. I consider the 
conduct was inappropri-
ate, lacked respect for his 
fellow player and involved 
non-deliberate and mi-
nor contact. The actions 
contravened the principle 
that a dismissed batsman 
should be left alone. 

"I consider a penalty 
of the imposition of a fine 
of 25 percent of the ap-
plicable match fee to be 

D i m a p u r, Ma rc h  2 0 
(EMN): The route has 
been mapped, the logis-
tics set in place, and the 
runners numbering in 
hundreds are set to par-
ticipate in one of the big-
gest marathon races in 
Mokokchung district on 
Thu. March 22, according 
to a press note.

T h e  Mo k o k c h u n g 
Marathon 2018 is being 
organised by the Mokokc-
hung Press Club (MPC) in 
partnership with the Water 
and Sanitation Support 
Organization ( WSSO), 
PHED – Mokokchung Di-
vision in commemoration 
of World Water Day on the 
theme ‘Nature for Water’. 

Runners from Mokok-
chung, Tuensang, Zune-
hboto and other places 
have already confirmed 
their participation.

Handsome prize mon-

ey amounting to a total of 
INR 1 lac along with cer-
tificates will be awarded to 
the winners of the mara-
thon race in both the male 
and female categories. 

T h e  Mo k o k c h u n g 
Press Club (MPC), on the 
request of the WSSO – 
PHED, Mokokchung Divi-
sion – has taken up this 
initiative as part of its an-
nual social activity and 
also as a show of solidarity 
to the world community 
about the importance of 
water – its conservation 
and assiduous usage – to 
the Naga community. 

To make the race more 
professional, the organ-
isers have roped in the 
expertise of Team Spear-
head Motorsport Initia-
tive (SMI) as the technical 
support team to marshal 
the whole race. The route 
for male runners will tra-

verse 13.2 km while the 
female runners will run a 
length of 5.2 km.

All are invited to par-
ticipate in the marathon. 

The prize money has 
been set at INR 20,000 
(1st), INR 15,000 (2nd) 
and INR 10,000 (3rd) for 
the male category. For the 
female category (since the 
route is shorter) the prize 
has been set at INR 15,000 
(1st), INR 10,000 (2nd) 
and INR 5,000 (3rd).

Besides, there will also 
be consolation prizes for 
fifteen runners (10 male 
and 5 females) who make 
through after the winners. 

T h e  Mo k o k c h u n g 
Press Club invites all the 
sports enthusiasts to par-
take in this one of a kind 
Marathon race which also 
commemorates a very 
important event in the 
world.

the appropriate penalty 
for the breach of Article 
2.1.1. As a consequence, 
1 demerit point accrues. 
Rabada will be well aware 
of the consequences of 
any further breaches of 
the code," he added.

Reacting to the ver-
dict, ICC Chief Executive 
David Richardson said: 
"The ICC wholly accepts 
today's decision and I 
would like to thank Heron 
for overseeing the hear-
ing in a short time frame 
before the next Test starts 
in South Africa."

"This is perhaps an 
opportune moment to 
remind all players of their 
responsibilities to main-
taining a standard of be-
haviour which sets a good 
example to players at all 
levels of the game, espe-
cially the young players. 

"We want to see the 
game played with skill, 
passion and respect for 
the opposition, the match 
officials and the laws," he 
added.

With the four-match 
Test series currently 
locked at 1-1, Rabada's 
presence in the South 
African playing XI will 
only bolster their chances 
of taking a lead in Cape 
Town.

three NBA Finals, wel-
comed Kevin Love back 
to action with a 124-117 
victory over the Milwau-

kee Bucks.
Cavs superstar LeB-

ron James was the real 
difference maker, notch-

ing his 16th triple-double 
of the season to put an 
upbeat ending on a day 
in which Cleveland an-
nounced that head coach 
Tyronn Lue would take 
some time off to deal 
with health concerns.

"If it's not one thing 
it's another, that was my 
reaction," James said of 
learning Lue would be 
away on the same day 
that Love was cleared to 
return for the first time 
since breaking his left 
hand on January 30.

James scored 17 of 
his 40 points in the third 
quarter as the Cavaliers 
took control.

He  a d d e d  1 2  r e -
bounds and 10 assists -- 
the 71st triple-double of 
his career -- as Cleveland 
won for the third time in 
their last four games.

Love, a five-time All-
Star, scored 18 points 
and pulled down seven 
rebounds.

"First of all just hav-

ing another body is great 
for our team," said James, 
whose Cavs have also 
battled injury troubles. 
"And just his basketball 
IQ, his familiarity with 
our system -- he just fits 
right back in. It was great 
to have him back."

Two-time All-Star Gi-
annis Antetokounmpo 
led the Bucks, posting 
his 23rd 30-point game 
of the season with 37 
points, 11 rebounds and 
five assists.

C l e v e l a n d  m a i n -
tained their hold on third 
place in the Eastern Con-
ference. The Indiana Pac-
ers were just half a game 
behind them after a 110-
100 victory over the Los 
Angeles Lakers.

Trailing by two points 
at halftime, the Pacers 
out-scored the Lakers 
by 14 points in the third 
quarter to snap a two-
game skid and strength-
en their position in the 
tightly bunched East.

Colo Mero being 
feliciatated during 
the annual sports 
week of the School 
of Engineering and 
Technology, NU at the 
state stadium of Tue. 
March 20.

about what I say in order 
not to generate contro-
versies."

Messi  also talked 
about his sons. He wel-
comed Ciro, his third, 
earlier this month, but 
the occasion did not 
make him emotional.

"The last time I cried 
for joy was when my son 
Mateo was born (2015)," 
Messi said. 

"By the time the third 
one came, I was already 
used to it!"

Messi added that the 
birth in 2012 of his first 
son, Thiago, influenced 
his life and he could take 
on-field defeats in a bet-
ter way. "The arrival of 
my first son ( Thiago) 
made me open my mind, 
not to focus solely on my 
profession, on football," 
he said. 

"Of course I don't like 
to draw or lose but I take 
it differently. There are 
many important things 
other than a result.

"In the end it's a game 
and everyone wants to 
win, be a champion and 
be the best. But at times 
it's not possible. You 
can't always win and not 
always the best one wins.

I learned that when 
it's over, there are other 
things... being with my 
children, my wife, my 
family, the rest is second-
ary."


